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Foraker Still righting.
Washlncton. March 83. When the
MEN OF ATF4IRS TM.ORICATURE
statehood bill waa received from the
house, Ueveridge, chairman of th
J iVa,lit.(a,t.w-.ncommittee on territories moved that
th? aenaiw insist upon ita amendment
and agree to the request for a conlerence, Senator Foraker moved to
amend the motion and provide that
l
the enat Inatead of the
A POLITICAL
the
The
conferees.
adop
appoint
Ancthtr Nctxblt Strung in dtnt,
Hon of Foraker's motion would alio
VETtfUM,
Joint atatehood
the opponents of
Ileus Ends in th
KIRO
OP
to name conferea.
Upon ForaHer'a
i
ji ri
went
matter
whole
mamv rcunciL
tuggestlon. the
Adoption of Arbiover until tomorrow.
Tima Ixttndad.
Ru!:.
trary
Washington, March 22. When th
senate met today the Joint resolution
Btde en Wniianu Dtlnuih Them' extending from June 15 to August 15,
the time for opening the entry
tlvo.
Foraker Trying; to 'Oct
COUNTS
of the ceded portion of the Shoshone
Favorable Sena's Committ.
Wind River reservation in Wyoming
was passed,
The railroad rata bill waa taken np
and IHlge addressed the aenate in
support of his amendment, providing
for the displacement of the present
(Special to The Optic.
Interstate commission by one of n
March 22.
Washington, D.
The house, by a vote of 175 to
large number of commissioners, and
156 sent the utatehootl bill to
with longer terms of office and better
"V '';
onference.
Under the rule,
iay.
Praaidant Cencerntd.
shutting out a motion to concur.
Babcock .'.predict the bill will
Washington, March 22. President
be burled.
If It cornea back
Roosevelt held extended conferences
the house vlil. If permitted,
Moody,
totfay with Attorney-Genera- l
accept the senate amendments.
Secretary Taft and James R Garfield,
concerning the adverse decision rendered in Chicago yesterday by' Judge
Humphreys In the beef packers' case..
The decision relieves the individual
Washington, March 22. By &.jo
of 175 to 15C the house adopted "the officials of the packers" corporations
statehood rule and , the speaker :, ap- from prosecution. An effort to appeal
points Hamilton (Mich.), Brtyk' llud.) will probably be made, but In any
and' Moon (Tenn.) house conferees.
event the bill in congress is to pro
vide a remedy tor such cases. It pro
Rule Adopted. '
that in all criminal prosecu
vides
special
Washington, Mar.
Vnftert States shall have the
the
tions
con
rule sending the statehood bill to
same
right of appeal that is given the
"fere nee was brought into the house
defendant.
bv Dalzell, as the first business of that
OPTC.
body today, Dalzeh demanded' ths
previous question, and on a rising
DON EUGENIO ROMERO.
vote. 149 voted for It, and 124 against
and from that time
Don Bugenio Romero was born in npsa by hlHHf-lit Roll call was secured on .demand
H.
of the minority 'leader Williams,
the i territory of New Mexico, the until the udvmt of the railroad was
A roll call resulted in ordains ,;he
Interested in freighting. H
county of Santa Fe on the 15th day of chiefly
more or
h,as always, bien
previous question, the vole bmn an
November, 1S37. He Is the dominant leis in stock, and has been one cf
reason
for
the
of
of
explanation
Ommfntiwi oa the lesign.'.tir.n
in the present Renei'atlonqf
cial- ru!e
the ; New figure
SiiArtenflfinBiriSii,'
raib-oacontractors in thia section
There waa. said Dalzell. hut. three
'
:
:
r;j
of
When the Santa Fe
wavs to diswse- of. the bill, v One Mexican says:
the
ous
j
country.!
and
honored
the
in
part
history
Gov. Ilagertnan desired to mak- ,
m
It to the committee on territo
eBt grand. railroad was building: into this region
th,g terrltoryi
ries: another to ask the unanimous a new departure, and Mr. Bursumj fatner was born m gpain and his in .1878, Ton Eugenio secured the
consent and send it to conference, but fully acknowledging the governor's ' grandfather was born in the city of tie contract for delivering to the road
this waa impossible. The third, wa right to take such a course, resigned, j Mexico. His father, Senor Miguel Ro 1.500.000 ties. At the time of Gen,
Miles' famous expedition against the
bill to conference and
tn tiffikt.-taccordingly. Mr. Bursum retires to mero, was born in Santa Fe county
then there could be no just criticlsi private life with the respect and good in the year 1880 and played a promi-wil- l Comanches Mir. Romero accompained
of the orderly course pursued.
of the people of this territory. ; nent part In the history of this ter the expedition as freighter, supplymule teams for one
The republicans who voted with the He is one of its most popular and; ritory during the greater portion of ing twenty-fivdemocrats against ordering the pre best citizens and one of the most In-- the past Century.
Th boyhood of hundred and fifty days.
Mr. Romero t the father of seven
vious question were: : vAdanis, Eab fiuential men in the republican, party,! Eugenio Romero, was spent in the
Bie. - Beid and for thai matter, with' the people. j county of his birth where his father children by his first, marriage, six or
cock, ; Bannofl,
Caloer In every capacity in which he has was engaged In merchandising, stock whom are now living, Cleofes,
Biown,
lex,
Bonjnge,
Ech been placed in public life during the , raising and freighting. In 184S Don
Davidson,
head. Cushman.
Secundlno, Florentina, Josepa
Gillett
(Cal.), past fourteen years, in this territory, Miguel moved hia residence to Las and Franclsca. Mr. Romero waa callFrench, . Fulkerson,
Gronlau, Hayes, Herman he has acquitted Himself in the most Vegas but the youth Eugenio made ed upon to mourn the loss of his
Goelet,
years after
Howell, Humphrey (Wash.). s Jones satisfactory, business like and bonora j bis home for a number pf years with first wife and twenty-five- ,
(Wash). Kennedy. Knowland. Mc ble manner. He is in the prime Of his grandfather in Santa Fe county, his first marriage he wedded Miss
KInley, McCreary, McLachan.- JIcMor. life, strong in body, endowed with a In the year 1854 he accompanied his Deluvina Robledo,
Mr. Romero haa always taken an
raft. Marshall. Mondell. Mudd, Mur remarkable stock of common sense,, grandfather, in a freighting ,trlp to
Smith
active
Interest iii public affairs and
mora
(Cal.),
to
or
Kansas
NeedJiain.
Tyndall,
City
properly
and vtrile of mind.
phy,
Wachter, Welborn, woooyara, i ouns
"While nerving the; county of Socor- Westport, located a few milea from politics and for many y eats Jwa beentne acknowledged leader of the re' Beds he Humoriat.
ro.; as sheriff for four years, he kept the present site, of Kansas City.
22. Bed
Washinctoa. '.. March
At this time he made a trip to St publican party in ; this county. In
law and order and suppressed law1882 when the communities on both
, (Minn ) made a very humorous speech lessness and crime with a relentless Louis by steajnteat. - This waa th
in the house today on the statehood hand and with remarkable energy. year of the entrance .of: the railroad aides of the river were Incorporated
question. He said- he supported the As a member" pf the legislative council Into 8t Louis and the youth, then under the name of Las Vegas, Don
on everything save from hia district, he flW the people in seventeen years old, enjoyed ths no Eugenio was .elected mayor two sucadministration
cessive terms and held the .office
whlncinc DOst bills
and
ntfltclioorl
th
general and his constituents lev parti el experience of ride of fifteen milea until the town was
Ha nraisAd the president for allowing cular yeoman service. : Hia record aa oy ran.
Mr. Romero upon his return from by act of the territorial legislature.
a member of the nouses tLongwortb) superlntendwnt of the territorial penito break into his private family with- - tentiary has been alluded to above. this trip,' located In Lm Vegas and He has since held the offices of sherout sounding- the alarm, also that In i addition to all thesa, he Is grow- for several years waa engaged In the iff and assessor of an Miguel counwhen he gave his daughter away, ha ing man,' and Providence sparing, bis freighting and stock ralatnf buslnasa ty, member of the terriforlal conn-eltreasurer and collector. In which
In 1S58 was caligrave her to a rood American instead Hfe. 4n the opinion of many who know with his father.
Aaeen-stohe la now filling his. third
to
Senorita
hia
brated
at
capacity
marriage
of a degenerate prince.
him and his capabilities, he will
and
at the last legislature was
same
he
In
tha
term,
- th
and
Williams Overruled,,
year,
Lobes,
tha
nositlons
that
hichest
tain
named
Williams
Governor Otero as terribrfither
with
m
by
March
buslneaa
hb
Washington.
future stat, of New Mexico has In'enragwi
v
tiled to have the statehood conferee tore for any of Its citlsens.
The Trinidad. In 1884 be embarked In tmsl- - torial coal oil Inapector.
instructed to concur in the senate neoDle of Santa Fe regret exceedingly
amendment omitting Arizona and New that he has concluded to leave here,
Mexico, but whs defeated, on a point return to Socorro and resume his res
of order. The legislative appropria idence there He has been a food
tlon hill was then, taken up. In op- - and true friend to the capital, and of
Bosition. Williams pointed ont that he kind that are not often made,
' the vote adopted shall ml was a vole bat
'as hia retirement was a. foregone
concurrence r' in
the concrusion And occurs? only, a - Stnil
uminst.
aenate amendmenta. Ordinarily un months .earlier than was anticljate--l
der the rules of the house a motion it Is one of these occurrence that
to eoacor would be In order. "The mti6t be endured,, although thy:can
oaual course of procednre this t morn sot e cttreil." ,
inn ought to b revrse4,,, he continu
4. "Wa ought to have had a first
readlnc mad abornvaf Ot the .journal. Rf
Oouncilmen,
then the. previous queatton on this
Al- -'
&nd
P.utu-rale, antt then the invoefftton by the
1
chaplain for th meret of Ood npou
dcnnsD.
thta republican honae." (Appians,j
"1m my opinion thy will need It be
New York, March 22. It ' Is
fww they get turwtgjh nVeyinf with
He aald
today that'wHhln the past
thin rfoiiHlofu'''h
Td
If the action of the city central be reached more easily by such an
II It waa th purpose to put up a few ays every member pf the
as was reached Is t night
Mnff no wand yield to t' tenate lat board of trustee of the Mutual Life committfes of the republican and the agreement
In
a
than
taken
who
Joint
at
ell
placing
by
partisan tickets
democratic
Insurance
parties,
company, Including
r
er, the pmceedure waa eblM'fr play..
.
the- dates of January meeting last night, is ratified by the the field.
between
served
the
of
party
A iwver
casUgatM
VeThe agreement last night waa that
OTganiMtlnu of th repiihian part? 1. IftOfl. and December 31, 1M5, has primaries and conventions.
have the
one
at
the
ticket
. been served with the requisition,
will
have
Just
republicans ' should
city
gas
mad
wa
by
Humphry
and
aldermentwo
and the
M
no
can
be
fol-There
as
mayor
election.
drastic
the
the spring
Information M
Twlheraon of Uteaoarl,
and
treatmmr
the
the
of
weH
clerk,
as
democrats,
de
to
could
the
doubt
critics
Snhfeeling
large
harshest
tual's
linea.
tb mm
who
two
The
eouncilsoen
aldermen.
on
tend-thvoters
mat
author
this
of
the
Is
mani. Joseph H. Cboate
majority
M tcn'sv's acfiot in
are Bunker, Helfrlch, Gibbons
hn) to tonfarwiKtt waa th of the roiuisftlon and It la aald to h ter. They wish to save expeaHe and retire
and Rartckshn. Elwwod, Forsythe,
kind
with
the
bert.
to
the
etty
Issued
with
t
the
approval
provide
it
dur
!
Mqualtte
Mtf
Ifiai
o!4
administration. It la Bechnrach and Wallace stay la for ann t?ie 'rmeaosie commiue inq idp of a business
mewt aHon. A deer
t
Mutual' legislative administration.
agreed on all aides that CJs end can other two years. It was the feeling at
metltM was ma.le by
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Republican and Dzmocrctic
City Centra! Committees

Prepare ths yay For
A Sintili ticket Election

'

,

Republicans to Got Mayor and Two
quhllicn Served
Two
Democnite, Clerk, Treasurer
Trustees
On
ECcct of Thh Agrccasnt
on Political Gituatioa.

.
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the 'meeting last night that the four
board
.retiring mouthers of the ' school
should be renominated if ' they will
consent to serve aualn.
y Those present at the meeting lat

-

.

'

.mm

em

ulsnl were Messrs. Hay Jon, l.ucu.

McRlray, 8. B
Davis, F. II. Fierce, Duncan, Blood,
McNary, John 8. Clark, llallett
.Mr. Hay-doand I. Bacharach.
was chosen chairman und Mr
McNary secretary. The chairman in
a neat apeech at the, outset extended

Hunker. Manzanare.

Ray-nold-

s,

n

thw olive branch to his republican
friends.
8. B, Davis Jr., said that he favor
ed a generous arrangement with the
democrats, but he pointed out that
,jh tonimlttee meeting could do no
more than agree upon the division
of officers betwetn the parties; It
could not name any candidates. Mr.
turVls then made the following motion; Resolved that thl body now
proceed to ascertain whether or not
it b possible to reach an agreement
as to what officers on the city ticket
shall be filled by democtata and
what ahall be filled by repubMcana,
that the action of this Joint committee
be considered binding, hut that no individuals be selected or named for
these offices by the Joint committee.
The motion was seconded by Messrs
Pierce and 'Hunker, and passed
.

Aiittn cf

:

crct

'1

Same of the
Plan

:

.t -

v.- -'

After considerable discussion, the
following motion, Introduced by W.
J. Lucas and seconded ' by Messrs
Davis and Hunker was passed unanimously.: ' Resolved that the demohavcratic iclty;.,central-'.,comJtteing In mind chiefly the necessity of
securing, an able city administration,
and the republlcan'central committee
having bound; itself to use Ita best
endeavors to secure In the same manner' as the democratic city central
committee does, men who shall act
for the best Interest of the city, irrespective of partisan politics, that
the democratic party be permitted
to select the nominees for city clerk,
city treasurer and two aldermen and
the .republican primaries select the
mayor and two aldermen, the aldermen
to be R!ected by the republicans to
he nominated from wards two and
four and tboBe selected by the democrats to be hominated from wards one
'
and three.
It was further resolved to call the
ticket the city ticket and to requeHt
the probate clrk to have ballot
'
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Petersburg, March
among the workmen's organisation Involves a bold plan on the part
of the social democrats, revolutionto
ists, and other radical elements
sand delegates elected secretly to a
meeting to be called at some plac
In Finland early In April at which the
ultimate plan of operation will be deckled upon. A division of erattaent
exists among the leaders. Came favor calling a general strike the middle of April, for the purpose) cf fore
h.g the lower house of parliament ti
demand the immediate convocation of
the Constitutional assembly, on the
basis of universal suffrage, but wltV
more the audlclous aim of setting up
a provisional government. - The authorities, who perfectly realise that
something big Is In preparation and
Interior Minister Durnovo ' have' sent,
Inatruc.
circulars to governor-generalIng thm to take the "necessary mm-mto meet the movement against
the KoveHnment
agl-tatk-m

s

m''

-

Russia Throws

Dombshtll ir.to Al- geciilp Ccr..f:r:r,

II

Berlin, March 22. Russia's instructions, to Count Coastal,' her etief delegate to the Moroccan, conference
have affected the German government
most unfavorably, and came almost as
a challenge at the moment that the
settlement of the questions In dispute '
at Algeciras seemed certain, It is
hot Improbable that the attitude of :
both the French and German delegate
will be influenced thereby. Dispatches from Algeciras today ; indicate an '
unyielding disposition on either aide
of the question as to whether the
French, and Spanish inspectors of police shall cooperate in eaca harbor
or consist of four exclusively French
and four exclusively Spanish- inspectors,
,

-

i

lively l!::rd Fran.
Denver, March 2J Frank Lltely,
the Swallows operator, whose unfortunate nap caused the collision at
Adobe last Friday, is at his tame at
Munsfordvllle, Ky., according to dispatch received today. Me says be
went home to rest and would return,
to Colorado If wanted.
; f
It is becoming more certain that the
death liat in the accident was be
tween forty and fifty.. The l!ct cf un
accounted for at the Rio Grand tsnd.
quarters show forty eijkt jnlosg. kUn
doubtedly at number cf thoen
for are alive, bot it la alsa
believed that many of them are dead.

;

TWENTYNX IAMTH.
' GUAKta ON LITTLB IXUS.
New York, March 22. A cable to
the Herald from ' Palerry vV-"There have been twenty-ctx: .
j
on
the
of
Island
quakes
UstkV: J
the past three days. TXe f ;
are ..terrorised. s; A great
t . 7
been . formed In the center cf
Island, and all the houses are
mollshed. The Island Is used ss
penal settlement for hardened criminals, These made an effort to eact;,
but were subdued by the guards. Ote
of the three mountains on the IsUsJ
is reported In eruption
,
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Webster City, Iowa.', MarcS ll.-- The
tfeamer
Baltimore for Port Maria, and ' the fast passenger train, No. 1, oa tie
nh M. Hay ward from New Illinois Central due her at
this
can
York, collided twelve milea off her morning, coUided with a
taut night The schooner Is letklne mile west of Duncom this eomlsjr
badly and la beached at Lynn Haven Fireman William Cutting wan tUled
Inlet The San Miguel proceeded W and a doaen others were fca:y, hut
tsi'tmor today. Her main mast has not fatally, Injured. A paaeerzar
been carried - away, the deck trim- was turned Into a temporary tot'.lzl,
mings and stack are dismantled and wherw the injured were cared for,
a hole was stove In the side near the pending their being brought to H
water line.
jhohrital here.
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COLLIPl.

March 21 The Oer-maflan Miguel, bound from
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simTha effect. of the affieemnt
officers
of
the
which
determine
to
ply
(shall be nominated by the republican
party and which by the democratic
party. The selection of the Individuals who will fill the offices Is left
reabsolutely: to the voters of the
division
the
tinder
spective parties,
the right to nominate aldermen from
wards one and three has been given
to the democratic party. At the primary called for each of those wards
In atby that party, the members
whom
decide
therefore
tendance will
will
and
for
that
wish
position,
they
to
the
city
aka elect their delegates
convention. They , will also put In
nomination some person as a member
of the board of education, the recommendation of the two committees beexing that the person whose term
the
At
primarrenominated.
be
pire
the republican party lit ard
ies
two and four the same procedure will
be followed, the persons In attendance
on those primaries selecting an alderman . and member of the school
board and delegates to the city convention. . At the republican primaries
In wards one and three, and at the
democratic prlmartea In warda two
and four, no person will be nominated
s
for : aldermen , the , only
the
to
being .of , delegates
city convention and of a. member
of the school board, for which the
recommendation has , been tnade as
above stated. It Is planned that the
two city conventions will ratify th
nominations made by the respective
parties at their primaries and will also
put In nomination the candidates for
city officers. : the j republicans, as
above Indicated, selecting the mayor
and the democrats a city clerk and
treasurer. In other words, each of
the city conventions nominates a partial ticket. The presiding officer atJ
secretaries of the two city conventions
will then meet and by consolidates
the two partial tickets thus nominated, create a single ticket on which
will appear the nominations for ail cf
the offices. It Is
ae4 that U
ticket so formed shalt be called the
city, ticket .and In case this plan Is
followed without opposition It will
be the only ticket in the field at the
coming election,
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Conciliation Board
Intricate and Successful Character of the Plan of
Continuous Arbitration Established by
Roosevelt Commission.

.

minor

now demand

that It constltu-

-

tkw be changed.
Controversies of deep human Interest bav come before tbla board.
Take th cane of Thomaa V. Kennedy,
engineer, of Carbon dale, When the
big strike bf W2 wot ordered, he
stuck to bin post. Betldea being a
miner, be wat a member of the
band and orchestra of Carbon
dale, and for fifteen yean had
bit earning tome $20 a
month by hl musical ability. Though
a member tn good tlandlng of the mu
aidant' union, be wat expelled and
boycotted and this revenue taken from
him at the Instigation ha nay a of the
Mine Workers because be bad fail
d to go on strike.
It waa a small matter, the little extra Income Tom Kennedy of Carbon-dalmight make In tooting a horn
with tha Motart band, yet be had no
taealtancy in presenting his case to the
eommlsslon. It received due and pro.
per consideration, Just at If the points
at issue had meant thousand of
dollars to petitioner or respondent.
So the board bat gone through tbe
entire gamut of forcea at play in the
mining regions. The discharge of an
employe, failure of another to secure
reinstatement, a company asking more
for coal than employes consider fair
to pay, the method of paying check
welgbmen, discrimination In prices
paid contract miners, suspension of
contract minors for "dirty coal,'!
overtime for drivers, making the pay
day a naif holiday, strikes for one
cause or another; there andi score
of other matters, great and small.
"orae before the board' for adjustment,
A cua, typical of many, waa tnvolv.
in a complaint by the local union
t Dunmore to the effect that, while
for years It bad been the custom at.
'
two collieries of th
Pennsylvania
Coal company to lay ih' road In the
enter of the chamber, llio plan hud
been changed m that th road waa
ctm,trncted along one pfd ' of th
the minchamber, necessitating,
ers said, extra bundling of coal to an
extent that, would require; a thirl
more lubor In totting out a ton of
Mo-ta- rt

e,

1

coal.

Tbe company, on the other hand,
set up the fact that, owing to the. nar- rowing of the chambers, the averae(
cost of the coal by the miner,
only a foot more than before, while
thla disadvantage was more than
made up In other ways. Here was a
condition' arising out of a joint desire
to increase the working value of the
plant. The miners complained, property enough from their atand points,
perhaps having considered the case
from one angle only. The alms and
limitations of the Anthracite Coal
Strike commission and the Doard of
Conciliation were emphasised In tbe
opinion of the umpire, Hon. Carroll

Wright

"No body of men," said be, "could
take up and justly past uiorj the varied and interminable physical differ
ences In the anthracite coal region
whereby a greater or a leas amount of
bodily fatigue, or a mora or less Intense muscular exertion was required
to produce certain given results. New
conditions are constantly arising In
the coal mining industry. To under- TINT SANITARIUM FOR
H ED fUW CONSUMPTIVES.
take to adjust compensation relative
imto these conditions would be an
A Hebrew Consumptive Relief as
It wouldt involve the tern
possibility.
sociation
has perfected plans to conpei anient, physical capacity, ambition
care for unfortunate mem
and other element of each Individual gregate and
of
bers
Jewish race In Lo An- the
'
worker la the whole body of em
are
who
gelea
suffering from the great
with
the suggestion that
ployees," and
white
plague.
such a dispute could only bo settled
In La Canada valley tbe use of a
by agreement between employer and
of land has been donated, and
employe, this "Grievance No. 110" was piece
which were alao furnished free
tents,
ordered not sustained.
of charge, will be erected tor the acSince the first meeting of the Hoard commodation of these
consumptives.
of Conciliation at Pottsvllle, Pa., July
At a meeting of the director of the
1903, until December 1ft last. 149
officer and member of
cases bad been under consideration. association,
the board of trustee were elected.
With an army of 169,000 employe at
Subscriptions running up Into the nun"
work in the 400 odd collieries and dreds of dollars were collected1 at this
waaherle, tbe small number of com-- gathering. Indicating that the right
plaints less than five a mont- h- spirit waa being manifested by those
speaks volume fo rthe desire of the Interested, and enabling the project
operator and mine official to dwell to be started on a good financial basis.
together In piece and harmony with
The
their worker.
IOWA EDITORS IN
condition in anthracite mining would
ANNUAL SESSION
inevitably produce occasion for disputes, But under the regime of the
t Cedar Rapids, la., March 22. If a
Board of Conciliation a harmonlotu large
attendance and an attractive
adjustment was first attempted be- program make for success the antween employe and employer, end nual meeting begun here today by
that falling, If complaint desired, tbe tbe Northeastern Iowa Press associaboard itself acted.
tion will be one of the beat In the
Of the 149 cases so referred, nearly history of the organization. The seshalf, or 73 per cent, were cither sions are to continue two day anl
withdrawn or not sustained. That tbe will be devoted to tbe discussion of a
operators were by no means more j wide range of topics relat ing to news
successful In their complaints than papers and newspaper making.
their employe is found In the fact
that of nine cases presented whero'(jea.T YEAR FOR
employe were the defendants, only
COLLEGE BASEBALL
one was suHtalned, while all the others were either not. sustained or with- - New A'ork. March 22. Collect? lu.-- e
drawn, with the exception of ono that jor 19()6 nii,u8 Irs first appearand
U still pending.
)on the athletic stage today wlien the
The
dispatch with which tho jfayHte collece nine lines up against
lioard transacted Its buMneiia In shown the Kohller tennt at Fort Monroe, Va.
in the fact that 41 of the 143 caseit will he a week or two before th.;
wvr dlaposed of within a month almost, of the big eastern teams laki
ter the filing of complaints, and alxlf to the diamond, but reports from all
nine within two months. The delay, sources go to show that H will be a
In the. !!5 cases was. mostly orct- - nlK
coiuge baseball. The
yiar
dif--j season
stoned! by the technicality and
will bj most Interesting In the
Acuity of adjuatnieut of .the question chaqRe aonie of thn
college
The board dlaiujree.d and iiave made, in the matter of coaching,
Involved.
referred the disputes to an umpire In Harvard, Tale, Trlnceton, Pennaylva24 cases.
Cornell.
nia, Lafayette, Columbia,
Only seven of the cases In which Syracuse and others will make southaward favored the men were not din-- ern trips. Amherst is the only team
posed of' within ninety days, and all, that bus scheduled a western trip
such, decisions were retroactive,' full The latter part of May 'Urn Amherst
compensation being granted from the team will go wept to pin Chicago,
of grievance, As under the ex- - Wisconsin and' on or two other of the
luting agreement, direct negotiation large universities.
between employe and foreman Is ever
available for the ettlement of dis- WILL SHOW ENGLISH
AUTOS IN AMERICA
putes, It Is considered that the new
plan presented by the United Mine
Workers committee, instead of workJxindon, March 22. More than a
score of the latest models turned out
ing for speedier adjustment of
would lead to greater deby. by English motor car "manufacturer
For a newly established board to set- were Rent on the steamship Virginia
tle within less than two months after today for the exhibition, at tbe coming
their presentment over 75 per cent. automobile shows in Toronto and
of all the case referred, Involving thej Montreal. Inclndeft among the cars
Intricate business, Is an impressive
t over are the De Dion, Napier,
record.
Afgyle Swift, Turnnph, Rex, Zenith
and Panhard
ever-changin- g
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7c TELLS ABOUT LAS VEGAS
Ja making the Optic

Annual inventory we found

that w bad In ttoek four hundred and

twenty-seve-

les of the Beautiful

IAS VC GAS

DAI

Souvenir Edition of the Optic, issued during the Fall Fair and Fettival last September. These bava heea

IV

Wrapped Reewdy
For Mailing

And will be sold

for five cent each. Every subject, about
that would Interest your Eastern fvlend It bandied
In this edition and It will only take seven cent to
tll more
than you could write in many letter.
Las Vegas

FOR SALE AT

Las Verjas

TIME OPTHC OLTFHCE.
Attendant at Arizona Insane
Asylum Indicted For Murder
A

mel does not cure, it will cost absolutely nothing.
The complete Hyomel outfit cost
only $1, and consists of, an inhaler
that can be carried In the vest pocket,
a medicine dropper and a bottle of
Hyomel.. Should this not be enough
for a cure, 'extra bottle of Hyomel
can be obtained for 60 cents. Coiopar
this small expense with the
fees
charged by specialists, andi remember
we guarantee the treatment will cost
nothing unless It cures."
I hope this offer will be accepted
by many of your reader.
Very truly yours,

T..i bad made. The Ditto woman tried to
force her to desist, but being under
Sadla Jones, aged 33, under com neath her in authority waa unsuccess'
ful.
,
mitment to the territorial asylum for
The Jones woman died three hour
the insane from Tombstone, died at alter the punishment was inflicted,
that Institution from Injuries received but the matter was kept from the au
at the hands of a female attendant thoritles until this morning.;
As aoon as the crime was discov
named Hallle Jenka.
;;
According to the story told by Til- - veredi tbe authorities went to tbe asy
E. O. MURPHEY.
lie Ditto, another attendant,
who lum and placed Miss Jenka under arwitnessed the affair, the Jones wo- rest, to be heM pending the coroner'
John Les, the first probate clerk
man waa thrown on a bed1 and a large examination,' which was set for tomor
and
Assessor of Colfax
row.
action
to
her
refuses
was
saturated
with
She
cboloroform
rag
explain
held over her face until she was help' further than to say that she was do- county, New Mexico baa died at his
brother's home in Boston, Mass.
lesa. This procedure was. explained ing her duty.
Phoenix
so
s'trred
has
by the Jenka women to be necessary
up
Nothing,
as a punishment due the patient on' for many months and tne woman will
account of the disturbing noise she1 undoubtedly be triet! f i murder.
dlsputch from Phoenix,

A

says::

--

;

rioonl

CARD FROM E. G. MURPHEY.

CATARRH

Hit Liberal Offer to Treat Worst
Cate of Catarrh in Lai Vegas.

3

Id ail h etagcu.

Ely's Cream Balm

d!a(i

u.cmbruuo.
ft curt enturrh iuji! drivel
ay s cold in the teud
oiiUkly.
ream Balm 1 I.ldffil lolp tl.f lioetT.ln.Hprauls
over t!ie inenibraLe aui !s a'tsr icO. RcliftUlm-jriwlt- F
and a yi.re f;lowe. IhtnOL ilryiug doti
nut produce wrvhif. l.urr'e Mp, 50 ctnU stDiug-C!- ft
or hy mail ; Tnui Sii--, lb ctnu.
FI,V rtlfOTlin:' m
York
tjw
tliO

t

t"iin mp.

Liminrttm4

To the Editor:
For some time I have bad an opportunity to watch the results following the use of Hyomel, a treatment,
for catarrh that cures by breathing
medicated air, absolutely without any

stomach idosiufr. The results hav?
been so remarkable that I
justifie.t
in making a public offer to treat the
worst case of catarrh in Las Vegas,
with the understanding that if Hyo
ft-e- l

0For.Tonoi1itiJ

j-

E,

of business..

grlev-ance-

s,

--
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Rosenwald &Son,
"PL121"

-

The Store

of Style.

SOOTH SIDE

.

Quality and Value That Attracts the Public

QlplpDcdF) ODDGlJ QuODuDOuDQIP fl
Our entire collection of Spring Goods recently purchased in the Eastern Markets is
in and on display in the various departments, We pride ourselves in saying that a

more complete, better assorted and moee attractive stock can not be found elsewhere
in the city. Exclusive designs and patterns, styles the litest, quality the
very bet,
variety the largest Don't FaU to Viist Our Ready to Wear Department
1
r
1

1

THE DETROIT RIVER

In Alamogordo Fire

The building and contents wcrd!(0..
roiaiiy awiejta who insurance
iXroit r,ver, between Detroit and
12,000
The origin of the Are is not, Wln1)!0ri Tne
,ngth of the tunnel,
Ilnelii1!n
definitely known.
ihe annrr.nf.heie will mum.
,n"t
xlmte 12.S00 feet, or 2.42 miles, The
be,,f4.
-"
" ,
""'' '"I
Z
subaqueous
portion of the tunnel will
the bu idlng had been Ignited l
feH 1ong. The cost of the
tf(?5
hope of coeerlng up a crlm.. The Je- - tunnel Is estimated at from 7,000,000
pr- -r
ih .n
AmuoKwau thu- - 0
00, and It Is expected to
J n8V
'
for the handling of
lZ
.
V ' '.wuia ,u,r"1
capacity,
w
tuuviurwii i t
J 000 000 earn
vour
ju.,
l

.. T

iruru

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
UP

Ceatlttt S4M9f, 6tk

,

Si

RAYKCtCS. FresMtni

D,

CasHter.
MALLETT RAYNOLDl

lVJM

general banking aoalneaa trantacted.
Inter palu on time depoalta,

Csaaatlo and Foreign Iteehansja.

from

OBERLIN ALUMNI
ANNUAL REUNION

$10 to

Doston, March 22. President Henry
Churchill King of Oberlin college Is In
Ioston as the guest of the New England association of Oberlin college
Alumni, Elaborate preparatlnot have
heen made for the annual reunion and
banquet of the association at the Copley Square hotel thi evening.

Keeet Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In Hi House.
"We would not be without Chamberlain' Cough Remedy. It I kept
on hand continually In our home,"
says W. W. Kearney, ed'tor of the
Lowrey City, Mo. That Is
what
every family should do.i
j'ist
When kept at hnl retily jor Instant
use a cold may ! checked at the
outset and cured m :n.ich lesa time
than after It has bjvoe settled In
tbe system. This remedy Is also with-ou- t
a peer for croup In children, and
will prevent the attack when given a
soon as the cold becomes hoarse, or
even after the creupy mnaht appears,
which can only be dne wnen the
remedy U kept at ha:a foi salt by
Always

Let Vcgu, Nxw Vltxxo,

A

In Broad Cloth, Panama, Serge, Voile
and Mohair. ' Made with long and
short sleeves, in the following range
of shades:
Alice Blue, .Old Rose, Resida Lavender, Black-Nav- y
Blue, Mixtures of
all kinds and Gray, in Eaton Pony
and Johnson effect,' ranging in price

J?

. AAi

E3TADL181IED, 1870.

C

Bid
Detroit, Mich., March 22.
were opened today for the double tube
tunnel tn hn rnrmt mif t H tnr thk tlti.

ed.

ull

drufilsls,.

CtyCo

1STS

J

Fit

$50
C-zrzz-

tzzd

Pure Linen Hand Embroidered
Plain Linen Tailored, China

Silk, White and Black. All of

these come in
:
sleeves

MCJECJ
In

c-t-

AXB

long1
:

and short
:

h

The saloon men of Sunnyside are
hopptng around on a hut griddle
cause an Injunction issued ovt of tlu
district court closing up their placed

WILL BE TUNNELED

JTCSON

Cop- -

fr

Men Burned To Death
An Alamogordo special says:
Th ten room Gatlln boarding house
here waa destroyed by fire yesterday
and W. O. Higglnbotham of Fannin
county, Texas, a boarder, was burned
to death, tbe other occupants of the
house barely escaping with
their
live. , Mr. "Gatlln, the proprietor of
the boarding bouse, wat seriously
burned but will recover, and member
f hie family were also slightly injur

WS.

s

wai'te

D.

MARCH 22.

aires, and that th

Has Brought Peace

I'atqtie among the award of the
fiaosavrlt Anthracite Coal commission
of 1902 was tbe stat)Ubniot of
At a court of
board of conciliation.
appeal for lb entire mining district,
the board con UHng of three men
representing the operators and three
for
the miners hat for three years
'
been settling questions of great intri- cacy and Import aaee. The board ban
been unusually successful, but the

was caused by eWirlc light
direct vmm f
Higglnbotbam's death was a shock
from these wires, a maa of tangleJ
light wires having been found lylnj
around the body of the victim. Hlg
gin not nam a body waa charred and
burned almost pant recognition.
for sometime after the fire broke
out It waa not known that lllgglt
uotham was In the house, all the ef
fort of tbe lire fighters having been
turned to aiding Gatlln and his fa in
lly who were soundly asleep, to es
cape. When tbe body wat fouudi the
fire wat practically over and the men,
omen, and children (ell back borroi
struck over the gruesome discovery,
Higglnbotham was lying on his face,
fully dresaed, but with clothing and
flesh burned to a cinder. Over bis
body lay a tangled mass of light, wires
which had fallen from tbe celling.
tit

THURSDAY.
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anytyle you desire, plain and fancv. Hand Embroidered and trimmed with
lace. Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravanette Coats, Skirts. A
lame and
choice variety.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKSwmmmmmmmmm
ton as transfer points, the Salt lake
ss'aajjissejs)jsoS;ejia)oaaa!ji
If your neighborhood is
doe not like to accede to the dicta
tion of the Santa Fe as regards terms.
I SMITH FE
for the older road, rralitiug the value
of Its position In Southern California
territory,' i not dtspoted to give up
any of this advantage at a reduced
It Is exacting full, measure
price,
ttmt
yaw
Oonnaotlntf with tba & P. N. B- - and Ohioawo, Roolc laUsad
of value for what It has to sell the
aod Paolflo R. fihortaat Una out of Santa 'e or
Salt Lake, and the San Pedro tine
New Uesloo, to OUiero, Canaan Oity
can take it or leave it aa it sees fit.
or 8t Loula. Whaa you
The
ftlward Chambers, assistant freight
travel take tba
traffic manager of the Santa Fe and
B. W, Olllett, general freight and pas
ROAD
BEST, SAFEST AND
of the whole Gould system.
of the Salt Lake, are
agent
senger
run
from
The southwestern lines
busily engaged in arguing the case
( We hava portable ohutes for loading aheep
St. Louis to Memphis, New Orleans, on its
i
at Torranoe, Permanent atock yarda at Wi
the contest is re
and
merits,
Galveston. Pallas, Fort Worth and El
( lard, Eatanota, 8taoty and Sanw V. j
In a notable matching of wit
sulting
Paso, and from St. Louis, Memphis. agalnt wit, ,
,
Shorteat Una to El Paao, Uesloo, and. tba southwest. Ths
New Orleaus and Galveston to Kanroute to California wla Santa Fa Oantral, CI
Denver.
only
Pueblo
and
sas City, Omaha,
will help to get them started
P aao A Nortbaaatara
By connections with the Denver & USE ALLEN'S FOOT PA$E
Southwest if you will give us
Rio Grande Western the1 system Is
Soutbaro PaolSa
aad
ami
rosso.
add
names
their
A powder to b
shaken Into the
can-leout to Santa Fe, Salt Luke Bhoes. Your feet feel
Write us
Mo. 1 makaa oloaa
ner
swollen,
Lsve Daily
Arrive Daily
City and Ogden.
vous and damp, and get tired easily.
oonnaotion at Tor";
; Address,
HO. I
MO.
The Western Pacific is the la-- t link If
StaMena
.
Allen's
have
rance with tba Oold- -'
you
aching feet, try
ISO P at
...
S. P. Hy
P. at
,...AJiTA fg.
to the Pacific coast. Surveys have
Gtn. Celoniutlea Ajcnt A. T,
.
and
the
Jt
feet
rests
aa State Utaltad, No.
10
S
l p. u ........... KSNNBDV
p at
been made for the route from Salt makes new or
ehoes
.
410
m
..
.tO p.n
.MORURTT
easy.
p.
t
tight
Exchange.
Chiage.
Railway
44, aast bound, oo
Lake City to San Francisco, and con- Cures
8:08 p. RAl.
lAt3 16p. ta
aching, swollen, sweating feet,
gMTANCIA
tba Rook Island. No,
tracts for building have been awardblisters and callous spots. Relieves
2 makaa oloaa oon1:15 p. m
ed to the Utah Construction company.
W a. m
..TORBAKOI ...
corns
all
and
of
Chilblains,
bunyons
T
tot
meal.
with Ooldan
Mtop
naotion
of
Mormon
Salt Lake
a
corporation
To Cure a Cold In One Oay.
'
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try
.,
No. 43
..
EtaU
Umltsd
Clty.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnina
oa unaurpaaaad.
The main' line will be 9.10 mllea long It today. Sold by all Druggists and
bound.
wat
Beryl
Dinuig,
Library and
25c.
Don't accept any Tablets. Druggists refund money If
The route, as decided upon by the Shoe Store
Pullman
Oars
of
latcat
tba
reserved
Earths
pattern.
by wlra.
Trial package FREE. It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sigroad's engineers, will be aa follows: substitute.
OUR
TRY
ROUTS
CWT
S
Allen
Le
N.
Olmsted,
Roy,
Salt Lake City to Tulasco,' Nev., cross- Address,
nature Is on each bog. 85c,
s. o.
o. f. & p.
ing the Salt lake; Tulasco to Palisade
W.
Nev.:
Wtnnemucca
H.
and Winnemucca,
ANDREWS, Prw.
Ota'l
svnsuui.B iw V(,R'yn' V
Alexander Bowie, president of the
to Cameron and Marysvllle,
Cal.,
L.
nas
ALFRED
The
GRIMSHAW,
Street
company,
Trtvtlini F. & P. A.
Caledonian
Railway
Coal
comnanv
iifnW t.h!
Marygvtlle to Sacramento: Sacramenaa
tba
the
established
following
LYNG
P.
J.
of
rebat
the
to to' Stockton, and Stockton to San reported compromise
CItyP. &P. A
oeduIe to Oalllnag canyon
mnent
He
will
case
to
the
go
says
.'
Francisco.
iw.cmeW4a WfstmstiawSaAgoj,gi
?.
When the Western Pacific Is finish trial unless the Suuta Fe and Colorado
,v
nveft uit uiuv wviv, wi v ,M
Fuel
Iron
and
fuli
the
company
pay
a
will
have
ed the Harriman lines
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
'
strong competitor. While the Gould damages asked for.
o'clock Sunday afternoon;
miles
road will be about ninety-seveLiV. santa re Depot,
lt. canyon.
Oiino Laxative Fruit Syrup U
a
9:45 a. m.
a. m.
longer than the Harriman lines, It will new
thif
an
on
remedy,
Improvement
have the lower grade.
11:06 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
The strategy of the Gould enter- laxatives of former years, ps It does
12:25 p. in.
11:40 a. m.
hot gripe or naseate, and is pleasant
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p, ci.
prise may be outlined best by show- to take.
O. G.
It is guaranteed.
S.05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
ing the routes: ';,:
4:25 p. ou
3:40 p. m.
Baltimore t6 Pittsburg; Buffalo and Schaefer, drnggist.
6:45 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
Pittsburg to Chicago, St. Louis,
i
The Sunday time table Is the aama
Nasal Catarrh onickly yields to treat.
Kansa City. Pes' Moines and Omaha:
Omaha to Pueblo, Denver, Salt Iake meut by Ely's Cream lSalm, which is agree, as above with the addition of a 1:40,
It is received through the 3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
Two Fast Daily Trains to
City and Ogden: Salt Lake City to ably aromatic.
wa
ana
neats
wuoia
eieanxes
nostrtu,
Santa Fe, and Salt Lake City to San
over which it diffuses itself. Draggists
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SAILROAD NEWS

150 Mile Gap In Wclh Line Coast to
Coast-M- ost
Gigantic Railway System in

America
traua-conttnent-t-

All

6

g

Announcement is made that the

Oieat Nortnern- rauroaa win spenu
-

dollars for
more than six mijllon
freight and passenger equipment this
year. New refrigerator cars for meat
and fruits will also be purchased.
Walter J. Towne has been appointed recently to the position of assistant chief enlgneer of the Chicago &
Northwestern railway company, with
headquarters In Chicago. Mr. Towne
had his first experience in railroad
engineering with the Santa Fe under

--

J.

M. Meade.

The Soufti Atlantic Car ft Manufacturing company of Savannah, is
building 1.0)0 freight cart for the
Central railroad of Georgia. This is
In addition to an order for 1,000 coal
cara that are being built for the
same road by the Pressed Steel Car
company of Pittsburg.
"
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Mutui

i
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Golden State Limited

.

Chicago andjSt, Louia'Fcst Mdl
,

m-U- ctt

Franclsco.;
Chicago. St. Louis and Kansas City
to. ''Memphis, Little Rock. N.v Or
leans, Galveston, Dallas, Fort Worth,
Laredo and El Paso.
From the Atlantic co t&i. ?.t Haiti
more to the Facific cmist at San

ell the 60o. size Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue

tns treatment

Santa Pe Time Table.

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

Announcement.

To accommodate tUose who are partial Your)raaeouttnaatal tritlns esoh wmj dally
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages lor omrrnai iron.
bast bound.
rrd. at.
i,M)r.sra iAam na m in i
ta
' m' Departs....
!
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
m' Depurai. ...
p. its
'
From Pittsburg to T'j1h1. .Detroit, Liquid Cresm Balm. Price including tlv t"0'
85
ta.
Buffalo and Chicago, on the great
tni.a u 7 ,
jjniL'oisis or or
.....1 :90 p. ra
U:W
"
DepsrM
KWA'"'
tued.
embodies
the
form
mail.
St..
The
liquid
Louis, the gateway of
lakes, to
loinal properties or Ue siHici preriatauon.
WEST BCCND
the southwest, on the Mlstis-iippi- .
t1 No3 Ar ftjft m. m. Depart ' -- . 6:00a. :M
"From Chicago, St. Loitu a,rl .Kan
4 . . t .
mk
mu ta as
Depart ..... 3.00 p. m.
yi mi
sas City to New Orleans and GalvesNo.T Ar...6;lis p. ra.
Drpnrte .... & :t0 p. ru.
ton . on the Gulf of 'Mexico 'From
No.Ar.. ,.6M p. m, Departs
.): 3U p. m.
Chicago. St. Louis and Kansas City
No.
Pullsolid
4,
Limited,
Chicago
to Laredo and El Pawo, On the Mexlman train with dining, observation
,con boundary.
SATURDAY,
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
line tank car while in the Santa Fe That Will Save You Money equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullrailroad yards at Hutchinson, Kas.,
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-Thursday. He breathed the gas for
Potatoes. 14 lbs., fi cents.
a half hour, it is believed, before he
ago and Kansas City, and a tourist
Sugar, 16 lbs.. 11.00.
oil
the
was found. An inch of
in
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
'
25 lbs. coin meal, 55c.
bottom soaked his skin full and it is
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack. $1.25.
coming off where the oil touched.
rives
at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conDiamond M Flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.25,
with No. 5. leaving La Junta
necting
Liberty Bell flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.50. 3 ; 10 a. m.,
The Colorado, Texas & Mexico rail
arriving at Pueblo 5 : 00
Imperii! flour, 50 lb sack, $1.50, . a. m., Colorado
way has beeni chartered in Oklahoma
Springs 6:35 a. mH
8 bars of soap for 25c,
to build a line from Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
South
Butter, 5c and 55c.
Dakota,
through Wyoming,
No. 8, Kansas City ana Chicago Ex
Nebraska. Kansas. Okla
Colorado,
has Pullman and tourist sleeppress,
homa and Texas into Mexico, with a
ers
for
Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
CASH GROCERY
terminus on the Gulf of California. RICHMOND'S
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m connect
is
of
line
the
The estimated length
Cor. Twelfth and National ate.
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
2,500 miles, with branches in Mexico.
12:10 p. m., arriving a Pueblo 2:00
m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. m,,
p.
Electric block signal- - or the most
Denver
6:00 p. m.
advanced type are to be installed on
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullthe Union Pacific and Southern Paman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
cific from Omaha to San Francisco,
Is the connection from all points south
1.
1
to
Time
Table
Ho,
San
Francisco
from
and
1,800 miles,
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
10 ta. 1906,
! Effective Drcemeer
Los Angeles, 542
Colton, through
from Albuquerque to Raton.
the
will
miles. This
longest
comprise
warn bocmd
No. 3, California Limited, has same
stretch of continuous automatic elec- No. tiiaorvnMiles
No.4
tric block signals in the world. The 11:00 am.... o . Lr Saaca
...Ar ...
equipment as No. 4.
ll:5l pw ..JW . t.v . -- MpkBl... I.T.... I:3pm
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepcost will aggregate $3,000,000.
LV....M4H p u
p m ... Jba Lv Rmbndo
1:00 p m. JII . L.. .Barrtoca.. l.v .!1 Jt p at ing cars for southern California. This
p ra..sl Lr... JSertilleta ..Lr Maipa train does the local work from Raton
tin
Got Paid For His Cotton.
:9S d m. Jl . Lt.. Tree PiedraeLv.. MHO p m
In
S 45 p m .195. JLTlAatoaio ...Lv.... S .10 p m to Albuquerque.
A compromise has been effected
p m.l . Lv....Alamosa....Lv-.- .. S:Mp m
the suit brought by J. P. Martin, a 0:30
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla kUaiwm,
8:00 a m., fff ..Lv . .PoeMo ....J. . .11 :0ft p b
cotton planter, of Coyle, Okla., against 4 SSem. Wl...LT...OotoHp...Lr..
:fpsB has Pullman aad tourist sleeping tars
L.... fw
the Santa Fe railroad to recover for 7:Kem.;.Ar,. rOMver
for northern California polnta, aad
bales of cottod damaged Trataa slop at atebodo for tfiaaer waste Pullman car for El Paso and City of
twenty-fiv- e
Md aiemuiare terred.
In the Kansas City flood In 1903. MarMexico, connection for EI Paso, DealoowmNmom
tin Sued for IL200, and gets $1,100 t At Aatostfwi for Dmngo, tHlvertosi, and
ing, Silver City and all points la Mas-loo-,
in his settlement with the rallrooj
Southern New Mexico and Art-At AuoMSa for Unvar, Paeblo aad later
company.
pwdlste aofUi rta aWaer the etaadard gaaws
Tia C Vnta Paae or the Brroir note via
He shipped the cotton to 8t. Louis, lloe
No. $, California Fait Mall, has Pstt
SaAaa, SMktaa the
trip ta day ll-- U aad
via the Santa Fe. some time before the pessMf ssw a wet mrtmm
nas
sleeping cars for all California
oreeoe
an
tor
ob
also
aoiate
flood, but for some reason It became
This train Is consolidated
polnta.
tied up In the yards at Kansas City, a.K.aoom(.r.A
No. 7 at Albuquerque.
with
where It was caught and damaged by
A.s.sUaiiaT.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
the high water. After tt had been haul-
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El Paso & Southvcstcrn System

Rock bland System
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Special Cash Sale
Um 24

D. & R. Q.

New

Equipment with All tht Comforts

Wide-Vestibul- ed

of Home and Cluh.

Fast

Time,

.

Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route
.

'
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W, Any rTrip Vrite
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to
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R. BARREN, Trarelin

Passenger Agent.
GARr4ETT
General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Pasanger Actst
E P. fir S. W. System. El Paro, Terss.

i(

System

Santa Fe Branch.
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You do not cacriflco comfort
for economp when you co
in a Cants Fo Tourict Pullman.
1

V ::!X3.CD
--

AawAaaiw fm 4gsaf
Urn naasMflsv

for a Colonist Uokat, Laa Vtsa

topsrnia

Slight extra obarrt for bartb.
'
car free.
,

tnttMt

Duatletu roadbed Uarrer cieaU.

.'

i

The Best Sign.
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun-tai- n
country. Yellowstone National Park, Paget Sound
America' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D, B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
"Med--iteranean- of

1

K

strong

Dypa,

r

.

.

,

esses

R!isir.

i

The Pennylvanla railroad has de,
cided to burn up nil wooden coal cars
and to discontinue the construction
of new ones. Costly wrecks have been
caused by the use of these old cars,
which ar frequently crushed between
the heavier steel ones by sudden stop- ed around from one point to another
for several months. It was Anally
page of trains. ' .
sold for Junk late in the year.; ? $f
When Martin sued for the value of
At a recent meeting of the direcW.
ht
In
cotton, the company claimed in its
lines
Texas,
tors of the Prtico
B. Drake of St. Loais, assistant to defense that It did not know where
the second tlce president and gen- the cotton belonged, and was there-at
the owner
eral manager, was named general fore unable to notify
Mar
was
damaged.
when
it
time
the
superintendent of the Texas lines,
was able to
on
other
the
hand,
Mr,
Worth.
tin,
Fort
at
with headquarters
Drake ?ucceeds H. M. Fkkllngcr, r show that the company had notified
mtmoA nnrf he will enter upon .bis him, and that he had directed that
After
It be shipped back to him.
new duties at once.
about half the evidence had been sub- nrover Hartmnn. 18 years old. is mltted in the district court at Guthrie,
lisnging between life and death as the- the case was compromises
Tesult of falling into aft empty gasoTerms Are Strong.
Santa
Officials nf the freight departments
Take a few of the Santa Fe and the Salt Lake
done of the SM- - roads are busily engaged In threshing
ttrt tMt SpHM oer the details of the proposed trafand keep fic agreement between the two roadi
and
whereby the Bait Lake will be given
healthy.
the opportunity of participating In a
cures:
It
share. of th business 'originating on
SrisfFmr. the 8anu Pe tracks,
CaaCrless
It is believed, however, that the
terms
which the Santa Fe has dictfii;a4ion,
tated to the Clark road are such as
CovbvcncM,
to stagger the Salt Lake and may
lead to a possibte rejection of the
WeditUstys
arrangement on the prevent basts.
While agreeing to Daggett and Col- .

a,

gx:shav,

per-cas-

traoB-contlnent-

A through train service over the
St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico railBrownsville and Galroad,
veston, a distance of about 380 miles,
Is to be inaugurated, within the next
'
,
few weeks.

t

.

,
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Foot-Ease-

ll

The St. Lout? & San Francisco
Railroad company has placed an order for lt,0in tons of steel rails with
the Carnegie Steel company.

j

to-da- y.

Vir-plul- a.

RAILROAD NOTES.

a

flrat-olaa-

mi vuiiBviuiiiMf iwm
Halt Lake City to the Pacific coast.
A short line from a point near Pitta-budown to a point In West
on the Western Maryland, will
rlime this tuQ-ingup in the right
of way, and indications promise that
the Gould Interacts will soon be able
to make a definite announcemeiit to

the eastern part of the Gould
system are controlled by the Wabash.
Thus, with this gap closed, the Wabash will exteud from Baltimore to
Pittsburg, and from Buffalo and Pitts-burto Toledo. Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City. Des Moines and Omaha. Through traffic arrangements
with the Minneapolis & St. Louis it
will also touch St. Paul and Minneapolis. That George J. Gould may
have additional plans for the Wabash
Is suggested by the fact that some of
his advisers have drawn his attention
to a means of bringing the Wabash on
:'
to New York City from Buffalo.
system
Gould
The
will be greater than Its name, and
probably a mightier force than Its
aggregate length of 16.00ft miles might
Imply. U will not only stretch across
the continent from Baltimore, and
perhaps Philadelphia, to San Francisco, but will touch, the great Takes
New
'at Chicago, the Gulf of Mexico at Mexthe
and
Orleans and Galveston,
ican bondary at Laredo and El Paso,
The Gould system includes the
Western Maryland, the Wabash, the
Missouri Pacific, the Iron Mountain,
& Rio Grande, the Rio
1 he Denver
Orande Western, the Western Pacific,
the Texas & Pacific, and the International & Great Northern. Their
combined length is tfi.000 miles.
The Missouri Pacific and Iron
Mountain, the Texas & Pacific, and
the International & Great Northern
form the arteries of the southwest- pvti Hart, of the system. St. Louis is
the trntcwav for all the eastern, west- em. northern and southwestern lines

SVSTEH

17

sat ni

this

ILll

SHORTEST

I'prettfiitativeB of the Gould inter- win Miiriuiiuc iu mini wuunv
lug liuk in the Qould
railroad sytitwn a soon as a route
shall huve been obtained to connect
the Wabash at Plttfburg with the
Western Maryland in West Virglnlu,
There la a break of only 150 miles
in the route from Baltimore to San
KrancUco, aa contracts have already
if--
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If. Oleland. General Pasaengtr Agent, St. Paul, Ulna. "Wonderland lscg," for Cla Cents Stacks.
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A HINT. FOR LA
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Profitable Advertiaiog for Maroh
tell an . Interesting
ory of the
growth of the famous summer feaorf
on Hants Catallna Maud, off the
OPTIC COMPANY California
coast. The ttrai recorded
owner of the Inland, which
eight
mllt-wide and twenty ! wo iiiil- long.
traded It off fur a eaddle home. The
prevent owners value it at $70,000,- 000. By persistent advertising In the
aclnc
newspapers they have
jAMCt ONAHAM MeNARV. I tor. made It one of the famous placet
which every luurUt feels bound to
UttRIPTl6N HATIt.
vlwit, contributing hla mite to the
OKUVBHKU )V CAHMIKH U MAlb ateadlly growing riches of ita proIV AUACK
of Rant
a prietor. The development
jMfc-h
U typical, of
Catallna
by
pnbliclty
tStitlttoo the upholding of hundred of resort
ifcrw ttootn
In Itaiha
f.M
along the Atlantic cout The
On If ...... ..r
practically creatwl them, and
the aid of the newspapers muat be
The) Weekly Optic
enlisted to maintain their growth.
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I Speaker Joseph O. Cannon anxi
ous to perpetrate an act la his old
age that will hand his name down in
history associated with a worse legislative outrage than that attempted
by the Kansas Nebraska bill of IsSt
The omnibus statehood bill is really
worse in principle than the terms of
the
measure, be
cause, while that enactment had the
infamous intention of delivering free
territories over to slavery, It at least
left their inhabitants the right to
choose between freedom and slavery,
and as a mutter of fact they cboae
freedom. The House statehood' bill
proposes to hand oter, against their
will, irrevocably and forever, a free
American people to the domination
of an alien element.
;
And thia proposition la by no means
the whole of the outrage. To ac
complish the unnatural union between
Arizona and New Mexico, Speaker
Cannon makes a club of the universal
desire that Oklahoma shall be ad- 0iHjedv Hn .render it impossible to
let in the Important community,
which already stand side by side with
the states of the American Union in
population, and Intelligence, without
the consummation ot hn inexcusable
outrage upon the people of Arizona.
The worst of the case Is that no public defense can be made for the prop
osition. No aerloua attempt, so far
as we have seen, has been made to
excuse it. It simply represents so
much hold and Insolent pretension,
so much more dragooning for the sake
of dragooning, without a particle
of support in any popular demand any
where.
ft Is time ta speak plainly on thia
matter. The republican party- name
has been taken in vain In the at
tempt to force this outrage through
The
as an administration measure.
forthadandohed
should
bo
purpose
It la too late In the day for
with.
the republican party to take up the
methods of that border rufflanNra
which it was organized, to defeat.
KansSs-.Vebrauk- a
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STOCKS

' Thursday, March 52, HMi.
The following ootatioua received
from V. J. Graf
Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, t'orrespoudeut for Logan
X Bryau, long tllstauoe jhoue,
,
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Copper
Hugar
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Com.
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O. A U. W. Com.,
hlrlti Com
. K. k T. Com
Mo.

New York Central
Norfolk Com

have Inaugurated oar new
system of $5 cash ia adianee
for weal tickets.
W

SINGLE
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Kock Island Uouk
Ho. PaolHo .
ro. Ry.
Teuu. Coal

titlt

MCALS 35c

This enables us to famuli bitter meals and better service.
You can get the worth of your
money at

4

R.

lio-t- j

T
Colo. Fuel
U. U

25.
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It Is not the price you pay that
counts, but what you get for the price.
Every article we aell la backed by the All Klnda of Garden Work Oone
by
broad guarantee that absolutely protects the customer against any dis.
satisfaction.

Trees Pruned

j Sprayed

Thornhill, The Florist,
1

Comer Seventh' and Douglas

Conalderable comment haa been
For the Spring Zephyrs' we have
great mauy people In thin. counHtoel...........
.
for pure food caused in the city by the dlapateh pub
Hat Pins from
silver
Dfd
lished In The Optic yerterday announ
as for plenty of It.
Union Paoiilo...
""
ipssw""ssfVs
cing that Indlctmenta fur libel had
he Intend been. returned agalnat O. A. McPher- deale
that
Mr. Schwab:
'
, Kansas City Livestock.
to buy Nevada and thus acquire a son, president of the Morning Journal
Kansas
22.
Cattle re
City, March
seat la the United Stalea acnate. ,.
company and J. H. McCatcheon, editor
celpts, 6,000, including 600 southerns,
of the Industrial Advertiser.
Blouse Sets. Belt Buckles etc.. Just
slow to steady. Native steers, $4.25f '
It begins to look more and more
Wishing to keep the columns of
received.
75
soulhern
6.90;
$3
steers,
$5.00,
aa though the democratic ticket for The Optic as clean as poaslble, we
southern cows, $a.25$t.OO; uatlvA
refrained
ever
Hearst,"
have
and
will
consistently
read;
lMt
."Bryan
'
cows and heifers, 2.25fr5.J!!; stock
1
from referring, tn any way to the
0
;
.;'
3.00 $4.75;
ers and feetJers,
bulla,
Calls promptly attended to at all
John D. Rockefeller will still have slanderous statements made by the
calves,
13.0014.55;
hours. OfSce in rear of Sohaefer'a
or
3.0o$7.00;
oaoer
latter
agalnat Individuals
a few dollari left If he doea loae
western fed steers, $3.76(8$5.25; wea
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth Sreet. Both .
The
this
gen
paper
stock.
paper.
Traction
on hie Chicago
against
Phones 43,
tern
f
fed
cows,
2.75Q$4.50.
erally haa been Ignored. The time
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
j
heap
Receipts.
when
litto
have
come,
however,
Piaee uA fwmtm Mov'aj a Spsdafty
aeepis
Kew lleilco haa 'comparatively
Lss X&$, New Mexico
Sheep receipts, 4,000, strong. Muttie hope of securing stehood out ot the statement could not be passed
tons, 14.50(815
lamsb, 5.80Q $6.W,
the tnlxua In the United 8tate con-- . try and Secretary Reynolds has taken
range wethers, S5.25&S5 80; fed ewm,
them.
'!
of
etffctlv
the
way
meeting
areas.
'v
'
,
$1.25 $3.21
.
m
We regret exceedingly that the
-If the Cannon presidential boom Journal ha been led so far from
v
Chicago Livestock.
amount to anything, Uncle Joe la not the path of rectitude aa to follow the
22.
in
March
Cattle
of
the
cour.
Chicago,
weekly
New
receipt,
Albuquerque
likely to receive the votes of
7,000, slow and steady. Beeves, $4.00
making slanderous statements agalnat
Mexico anyway;
.... , V
cow
(ft $6.30;
Of course
and heifers,
;'7
,.
l.75fy
the territorial secretary.
q ''
$5.10; stackers and feeders, $2.75
The laat supplies for the street we are aware that the. case has not
$4.80; Texans. $3.73 $4.60
railway extension have arrived ami been tried as yet, and we are not
n
remains
fact
but
soon
the
to
be
Sheep Racelpts.
will
riding
it,
try
Laa eVgana
going
very
King Edward found Paris greatly . Sheep receipts, 16,000, slow and
that the charges made by the Adver
over the completed line.
tlaer and supported by the Journal changed. He experienced something steady. Sheep, $3.75 $6.00; lambs,
'
of the feellnas of the woman who $4.70&$6.80.
Trinidad has gone to the extreme have been thoroughly Investigated returned to
Park after an absence
the
of
one
very
false
declared
and
coun
by
of Sunday observance. The city
of thirty years and lamented that
cil haa paaaed an ordinance forbidding hlEhest tribunals of the land, the
Chicago Markets, v
Is so different. The men do
"Paris
on
territories
senate
committee
22. Wheat
March
Chicago,
May
the holding pf funerala on Sunday.
It seemed .to us at the time Of the not follow one now days."
76
W. A.
July 77'
of Secretary Raynolda
44
Corn May 44
July
diss perry, the gifted editor of vindication
HarIt s?ems that nineteen year-olJuly 44
; Oats May 30
the Atlantic Monthly, haa decided to that the Journal should have retract
owed to ry Lively, who has disappeared, is to
It
statements.
harsh
ed
its
30
Oats
of
May
a
July 29
, add to hi dutle
professorship
Itself aa a
represents bo the scape goat upon whom all the
v.,
unlver
Harvard
at
literature
English
tlve newspaper to do so, and we are I blame for the loss of life In the late
Pork May 16.47
July 16.37
aity. ,
more than sorry that by failing In Denver and Rio Grande disaster is to
Lard May 8.87 12; July 8.45.
It ba brought on this be 'placed, and the officials who sent
this
nibs May 8.77
July 8.C7
The dry farmers haven't any too libel respect.The Journal
has our sym- the paaensers to death on rotten 700. '.'-suit,
necComplete Line of Amoto Soap Always oa Hand
much time to apare. It will be
but we still believe It will be cars are not to be called on to acpathy,
for
active
operations
eaaary to begin
St. louis Metal.
the best policy for it to retract, apolo- count.
the fall'a planting of winter wheat in
and make the most satisfactory
St. Louis. March 22. Salter low
gize
June.
It Is cheerfully admitted that ro- - erf, VC07
terms possible.
6.10.
a .. .v 4.wyv.:
Las Vegas, New Mexico
knows much about . the stateOn Railroad Track.
V
0
ldy
A San Miguel county mining revi
.,
hood
but
these
the
question
dayv
A WATTERSONIAN SONNET.
St Louis Wool.
val la promised for the coming ea
Trinidad' Advertiser appear to have
St. T.ouls, March 23. Wool Bteady.
Considerable
aon.
the parni of knownothinsness enchneed.
capital
After you have had your fling attained
In the matter',
now being Invested in mines in the
It writes a column
abroad - a never another American of
on the subject, so profound
editorial
county.
In
all
even.
his
not
Orant
ba had"
it would be unsafe to haxard a
come home to your alma that
glory
.
as to the meaninjr.
HowWith three new building starting mater.
guess
of
the
Next to the presidency
In the. town of Las Vegas and quite
ever
to
editors
the
appear
of a
have
a number of residences projected, the railed States the presidency'
contracted
the
notion
that
great university represents the ideal it Is the Speaker's following that
city must look out for Its building of
dignity and usefulness, Harvard is wishes to submit th
laurels.
question to a
the
niche for you, dear boy, the very
,
;
"'
0
vote
of
the
aeperate
people
niche. It will fit you like a glove.
In excavating in Wall Street, New You love books and booUmaklng. Go of New Mexico and Arizona, when
In fact that la the very thing the
York gold waa discovered. There Is In and
You love
enjoy yoipself?
Speaker'
party is now opposing bitno cause for excitement Itl thia though.
preaching - particusermonizing
Every time a plumber excavate for a larly to literary societies and college terly,
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
leaking pipe he strikes gold.
Lord'.' was ever such a chance?
boy.
Kansas
which
The
ha
Journal
,,
....
City
:;irni
4'.;f;
-0
The strenuous life! What Is the mat- for some time
lately, shown symptom
Does anybody know that Judge ter with football? Each year as long
of giving New iMextco and Arizona a
Alton B. Parker has been making a as you live five thousand aspiring
deal has turned to abuse of
series of speeches through the south youngsters to look upon yon as the square
these territories. The trouble with
and that thia Parker was once a can greatest 'roan on earth
the world the Journal is that It utterances are
dldate for president of the United to see you, undiminished In Intellect- always for aie cheap, - Last year
States?
nal vigor, undlmnwHl In prestige and when
the paper was indulging In a
fame, as you elope gently but grandly campaign of abuse against this terrl
.
.
te
up-to-daThe eltUsens of La Vegas will re down the hill ,into the valley where tory, business men of NVw Mexico
ceive with the udost aaUafactlon the the thistles blow! To be nothing but wrote to the Commercial club of Kan
one of the Gray Wolves sas City, pointing out that a
announcement that the republican and a senator
:
large
' democratic
elbow
in the
crooking
committee
of
the
central
part ot the trade of thU territory waa
city have agreed to submit a single making faces and calling names. Out done In Kansas City and suggesting
ticket to the, voters on election day. upon It! 'Tie file and most abomln that it would be good business sense
able,4 the eonjaratlon.. of the devils to gag the Journal. Well the gag
'""V"1"01.1
unrest.not the Voloe Of he angels was
of
more
snow
In the northern
While
applied In short order, but It
.
seems to be slipping again.
part of the territory would , have of wisdom ana lovei
.
'.'.,
,;'';l-.i -- o
v' ' ,
been acceptable, reports from the
Un
'
The president stood cponaer for the CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC- PRIMA!
stack. l&sptctOrm ay the ranfM and
herda are In fine condition and .the lately arrived son of; his prlyate
AND CONVENTION
g'raa promises to remain till the rains ecretary he other day .and the cler
gyman eaufa scarcely esedlt hia hea
cone.
Democratic primaries for the vari-BIttx whaa it was announced, tpat the
. ward will im held Tuesday even'
The Inequality of valuation for tax e14 waa.'.to be, caltes) WSm,, ; ing, March 27th for the purpose ot
.
--rr ": 'i, :
o- turfites ot, cattle and sheep ti the
fJ
placing In nomination' one alderman
"tacle
tells
when
EJir
the truth
I',, territory la a grosa Injustice to eat-and one member of the school board
tleoen, the more so when R Is consl-- . he ay there Is demand for more for each ward, and for the further
tU the cattleaea have- lost modem cottagts to rent for from $15 purpose of electing Ave delegate from
CS0 per motth.
It laa t helping each ward to repreaent the ward at
.
catty the past few years while' ti to
the city any that . a evidences of the city convention
sheepmen have grown rich.
to be held at the
0
prosperity Increase, rente steadily go city hall Wednesday evening. March
. . ,
, ,
,
Goflti county has every. Indication
28th, for the purpose of nominating
one' candidate for mayor, one candidate
UZmt& tlsw toipctor.rthe Mlgef
aIilaaSB)entpert.T or the mmlag Jfhe Kansas .wheat crop i saved for city clerk, one candidate for city
ut fcaeetftti ef a hrlsat future. and the once more and It Is the latest snow treasurer, and to confirm the nomln
neqyaaw llSl. wlil l a record breaker V'wi uiq )i. ; ivhuhus ims ama suimu arlon of the various ward for one
,pvtft-itprsMUilbn.of gold, silver, rot eenteen. snow. Jlhl winter, an.b nf member of the council from each
per, sine, lead and Iron.
C(y ter every one the papers, exultltftly ward and one member of the school
crtM tar thwhfst crop Htii: how iionrd from each, ward
1
,
independejtt.
ij
n
The primaries will bgin at sevea
The diminution of the European war
thirty o'tlock and will be held in the
cloud by the almost assured agree
Somebody suggest that one of the ollowag places, first , and fourth
ment of the delegates at the Atgectras tempting reasons why the Japs want ward at the Douglas avenue, school
conference Is gratifying news even in to adopt the English language Is be- building: second and third' wards at
America. Prance and Germany made cause there are no swear words in fit city hail." The city convention
mutual concessions and- the nations Japanese and the people of the island will begin at eight o'clock in the eveu
who hold the pnrm strings of the empire have now reached that com- I ng of the day mentioned above.'
, Wm, O. Haydon,
world made It exceedingly clear that, plex stage in their development when
,
' they were not for war.
It i absolutely necessary 'at times,
Chatrmtvn of
Central Com.
'
o
to relieve superabundance of ankua- George H. Hunxar,
Too Manchester, (N. HI Insurance tlon by pungent wapreaalons.
eject who oaly stole $1,400 from an
taasraaee company nl
then foneitoed mast he la a very had
y est arreated, should have known
consaea. Yea certainly know what to
better. He ought to have
lake, thea why not take it? Aver' Sar- tctd and atoJea all the poUeytMlders'
aapariiia. If you doubt, thea consult
iaaacp a fewtd nave laid bis band
T
Y"
fwur doctor. ,ve know what be wtaaay
Kpoa, arf. then would hare been nr
and pajoy a Euro- , CZZt tn- - rzz
A

try art not so ms(ou
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A Letter From

Crr Uzo

Czo

The Country

I

BAILY'S

The Optic gives space in another
long epistle from Rev. 8. K Barker,
noi
H Ueltves a dozen people
are interested q his position, but lent
the writer should believe himself to
be wronged. The reverend gentleman
believe In church unity, but he believes the mountain must go to Mhammet and not Mohammet to the
mountain. lu other words, he believer
that the millions of Christians who
ZJ differ with him should come fo the
few hundreds or thousands who agvoo
with him.
However, the Optic does not Intend
to devoid any further space to thU
If the reverend gentleman
question.
wlubos to believe that for each
W..& McLean U in from Beumh Special Correspondence of The Optic.
act he may find aom eisct
Mrs. F. U. Blake was taken violently cr!ptural guide, he assuredly has the
today.
HL Hall of Albuquerque is la the ill last week
. A,
and was removed to the privilege. If he wishes to believe that
city today.
city where ahu could have the atteiv the many millions who are using muW. H. Wallace of Raton la la the tlou of a physician,
In
sical
Instruments
their worua
In
city today.
mortal error,
The' private school at L.' H. Wosta ship are
' Claim agent P. W. Zimmerman is
maan's, will close this week, after has that privilege, too, notwithstandhere on business.
ing that the reason and Intelligence aj
running for four months.
N. Vlolette. tiie Brown shoe comOne of our range riders found that well as the study of scripture leads
pany man. Is heve today.
some tie cutters had crowd the line a countless majority to oeiieve sum
Harry Haakell relumed to thU dty and were depredating ott territory a narrow view rediculous.
on No. 10 from Kl Paso.
Such views of Mr. Barker advoclaimed 'by I'ncle 8a ui. As the cutPh. E. Gllaldo, the tobacco sales- ting waa
mtentioual tr.nis of set cates are kept alive only by adverman, Is up from Albuquerque.
tlement were agreed upon.
tisement, so The Optic will advertise
Harvey House Auditor, J. N. Smith
Grazing permit are being taken out them no more after publishing the
has . returned from a southern trio. by quite a number of settlers on the letter which follows:
f
Don Margarlto Romero left on N. forest reserve, the rental as
requlrel To the Editor of The Optic:
1 to
ay on a business trip to Santa by the government being paid.
It is badi to be disbelieved., but
Fe.
Many cuttle are dying from rungf much worse to be misunderstood.
Antonio I.ucero left on No. t thin being overstocked In former years, Your cones pondent of last week did
afternoon for Albuquerque on a busi- but It Is the purpose of the depart not desire to be understood as offering
ness trip.
ment to look more .closely after this au excuse or an apology for the di
."E. Lujan. merchant at Valarde, N. matter.
vision among churches lu general, or
At., returned home today after spendIt Is very encouraging to note the any one In particular, but rather, to
ing four days In this city purchasing steps being taken to immediately open Insist that there Is no valid excuse
goodw.
ut the marble quarries In the vlciul'y for divisions, and that the
present
:
Mr. and Mrs. Overman who hav of San Jeronomo.
This Industry condition, not only in our mMwt. but
;
been here since last fall left this 'af- means a great deal to Las Vegas, an throughout the country, is not only
ternoon for their home at Marion, will soon lead to the development of "pretty nearly ridiculous," but entire"
Indiana.
other paying industries which are dor- ly so.
,
Mrs. P. A. Fynn, ' accompanied by mant for want of
If
us
all
and
"God
hath given
things
capital.
"push"
her sister. Miss Nellie Stoner, left toThe gold find in our adjoining that pertain to life and Godliness,'
day for Mexico City, where the former county means a great deal to San and If "all scripture Is given by In.
.;,
lives.
f
Miguel, as It will stimulate prospect- spiration and is profitable for docAlfred Luckett returned to this city ing of a more determined charade-- , trine, reproof, correction and Instructoday after a short visit at his home which will bring results The Sapello tion In righteousness, that the man of
in Fort Worth, Texas. He reports, canyon affords a good opportunity for God may be perfect, thoroughly fur
summer In full swing in Texas.
the more valuable metals, as there nished unto all goodrworks (2" Tim.
Rodney B. Schoonmaker is here" have been found in a number of pUcM 3:16-17- )
there surely can be no vallcf
from 8"nnyMe to snend a few days. on the surface, good
speciments ot reason for a diversity with reference
About the first of May Mr. Schoon- the "real stuff."
to Christian duty.
maker will return to Las Vegas toj Since the appearance of "A Letter If In our work and worship we do
t
remain. ; He says regular trains are from the Country" in last week's cp what the Lord requires, the
now running on the cut-of- t
as far aa tic, with your comments, Mr. Barker
says, "Blessed are they that do
RnnnysMe and the Ilfeld house t has received a letter from the Pacific His commandments, that
they mav
now shipping In Its goods In carload! coast which he
prizes somewhat, on have a right, to the tree of life, and
lots.
,
v account of its spelling The writer may enter in through the gates Into
claims he had a bad "spell" on him. the city." Rev. 22:14.)
Truth rarely suffers from fair in
If in our worshlp'we do that which
New Superintendent
Our judiciaries proceed the liord has" not commanded, the
veetlgatlon.
Well Recommended on a standard of right, coupled with lowly Jesus says "In vain do yon worevidence and argument. Give ua few ship me, teaching for doctrine the
er churches, more Christianity.;., am! commandments, of pien."
:
less .religion- - Setajit
,
The commission says, "teaching
Concerning the appointment of Cap.
The recent snow', along the tuoun them to observe; all things ' wbatso-.eve- r
tain Arthur Trelford of Leavenworth tain
I have commanded." Not "whatregion has retarded planting of
to the office of territorial superinten
an have borne some on poor soever t. have not forbidden." (Soo
crops
dent of the penitentiary, Governor Ha. stock, but will leave the soil in bettev Matt, 2$: 20.)
german made the following statement condition for an
To an outsider It must look extremely
early rlaiug of grass
to the New Mexican:
;
and growing of crops. i
ridiculous to see intelligent people fall
"There were a' number of men in
Is well stored In to understand the above scriptures
The , enow
New Mexico who were considered for the mountain supply
fastnesses for the sum and to fully realize that "to fear Goi)
this position. The fact they were not
nier water supply for ranches lying ancL. keep His commandments, is the
appointed in no way reflects r upon out from the foothills.
whole duty of man." Are. we trying
their character. 1 consider It necesDry farming, is It? Well, if sue to do more than our "whole duty?"
sary that the man who holds such cesful, the west will be the great
We are told that "years ago this
a position should have had a great est
of these United States!
matter was fought out by Presbyteri
country
'amount of experience In prison manBy all means It should have the ans, Christians," etc. I deny that the
agement and be In a position to devote most '
encouragement possible matter of instrumental music and
his entire time to his work.
This and thehearty
matter placed in .the hands of cietles for spreading the gospel were
place in my. judgment should not bi such men as "do things."
settled by Christians years ago. So
ruled by a man who has other occ
RUSTICl'S.
a
negative Is equal to an affirmative,
pations such as politics orbuslness inHow then can - the
without
proof.
terests to attract his attention. He
be settled? If by age, I
question
should be a man whose intention is to
If by good looks, it's a tie.
have
It,
study and advance in this work. That
These societies and
But seriously.
is why I selected Mr; Trelford. at
In hand.
. music go hand
Instrumental
he was not a New Mexico resi
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Try our new sort lump coal
Las Vega Ught tt Fuel
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The tafk of the town.
Shawhan Whiekey.

most
Is was certainly one
1155 unique attractions we ever had. Our
audience, a thousand, was delighted.
Every performance was encored at aln
and again. . We are ready to. fclose
with yon for a date with "Ron'a
Boy's" for next year.
Geo. It. Lamb,
'
Library,
Carnegie
Bupertdtendent
Braddock, Pa.

Orfords and Gibson
TCx3 for Sprind now
cn display. Irateet
ctvle3 &tC2 5Q 0VQ
Ton eea be etiUkL tOeaseltn
orwovetook.

of the"

'

The Infant child of Nlcanor
waa baptised last Sanday.

Rn-dnt- h

The talk of the tows.
Ctiewtian Whiskey.

The deputy neeeeeor's office will
at the rear of the lareeV

be located

V.

t

meet and Agency Oorporatloa oCice.

Jf

Co.

ui mu

Good advice to young and old,
itop your coughing, cure your cold,

Shawhan Whlakey.
"It keeps on tasting good."

IGLLV G GD.

GC1000,

Buy Yankee Coal at headquarters.
From 'the mine to your bin. J is.
..
O'Byrne, Agt.

INCORPORATED)

0

Asparagus roots, three years old,
at the Sisters of Loretto.
Telephone Vegas 89.
for , sale

;

VJUOLCCZLL

TRISISAO

.

COOLErS MVERY.
713 and 715 Douglas Ave.

:

WOOL,

Special Equipment for Tourist and
Hunting Parties.
Both Phones No. 15.

UNDERTAKERS
--

Shawhan Whiskey

r

c?::3

AND LICENSED Efc.DAkXEnS

Only Clack an4 Whlta ,
Funeral Cars In Las) Vegan

has no equal, try it and be

bars.

1

J. C. JOHNSEN d COF1

at Simpklns Bros.

convinced.
RAY WOOD ft ROBERTS CO.
Sole. Distributors, and all first clasa
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If you are in doubt that

PELTS
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SelAgeMsfrthe

The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
enables women, clerks., mechanics and
others to accumulate a reserve that
will be available In times of need.
817
Ice cream served

HIDES.

Sixth St Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phono. 253
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"(bat he had eleven

!

men to contend with."

very contrary

' The general feeling of the people
today is that there la something radically wrong with the man who tries
to erect' barriers between brethren on
such trivial matters. Was It not the
general.: frying of the people" ' that
crucinea me ixirm, iue orct wnir,
whed the presiding judge decided thai
, m .
he
ma
who erect auch barrlerf j W
Z.X, ZMi
s boy w
Bed to ''be'etiri''' while his brher
poked beans In his ear."' Bad dhan.
was he not?
;
J2very ChrMlan should be ready tj
"give a reason for .his hope," an1
willing to preface every item tt hit
faith andvery act of hi work ami
worship with "The scriptures teach."
Then believers would be one, as Je
s prayed that they might be. (John
1?.) would otne to the "unity of the
faith," "speaking the same thing," of
the "same mind" "perfectly Joined
together." "teaching ao 4 admonishing
one, another ia psajma. hymns, and
spiritual song. Staging" and making
melody In their, hearts to the Lord."
ChilHngworth eald: The Bible alone,
the rule of Protestants.
The church, s nourished by epos
totlo teacher did not have societies
for pomulgattafc th truth. The work
was done by the church
each, and
,

mummixgisisaritSuh

p

Aftaenau

m.m4

12-10- S

,

,

i

Anyone Intending a trip to Kansas City ahould give ns their nam
and we will give them Free of charge, a pus from Kansas City to
Weston, Mo., end return and an introduction to Mr. Shawhan. who
haa proven a splendid- - host to thousands of visitors. You will ham
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see an old fashioned distillery la full

g

Yours for the

mm
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OFFER. OF FIXEE

glorlfled Ood "in the church" by send-lu- J
the gospel to the whole-- worlJ
within the short period of about thirty-f- If
ive
years. Can we improve on 9.

this?

k

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
35c
44
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
Less than 50 lbs.
"
'
75c

S!SQ.

3 room
Price

is

Pure DsttttM Biter.

Made from

I room house on Washington street.
Price 13,500.
ttreet. Price

)

The Klydoir. Deo

street

room house on Galtlnas
Price I1.S00.V
4

e

--

--

)
)
)
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Statistics from society headquarters
Try Chaffln's rigs and New Mexico
'
for 1905 say in Ohio, the home of the air for your spring's tonic.
Indianapolis.. Ind., March 22 The society and its advocate, the "StandPicture framed to order at 8. R.
joint scale committee, of the. joint ard," one halt of the churches contri
6
Conference of coal operators and min- buted through the society.
Indian, Dearth' the undertaker.
and is "falling back." Illi
ers of the central competitive field one-thir-d
"and at a stand
and southwest district, again went nois, three-eightLas Vegas Art Souveulr on sale
"ami has at The Optic office.
into eexcutive session today to con- still." Texas,
tinue the contest over the wage scale come - to a halt:" Oat of 600 churchThe situation before the doors closed es in Iowa, 162 contributed, and . I" If your dealer don't keep
:
'
on the two meetings was - the same In "haaty retreat.!
MMrhan WMskey,
1138
that confronted the operators and 7 In, Missouri, out of,1,700 churches, remember other do.
miners when the former conference 297. contributed, and Is "reatlnff."
Short order served day or night at
adjourned February J, following a dis"Something radically wrong." Hike
agreement
the Arkansas juror that told the Judge Turner's ' iBSerchants' Cafe, opposite
the two sides were apparently no after' being on a hung Jury two days, ISasoaic block.

ly by R. W. McLoughry, warden of
the federal prison at Leavenworth,
Kansas, who la an authority upon pri- sobs and their management"
Although Governor Hagerman dt-not any so, It it understood that de
puty, fuperlntendent R-- C. Garrett,
who haa filled the poaltlon he now
holds, so capably, and efficiently for
the past three years win be- retained.
and that there will not be any chang- at least for the present among the
; minor employes.,
ji-.
v r
."
. .
-The salallest quadruped in the world nearer
a settlement. It is admitted
is the pigmy mouse of Siberia,
by both aides that should there be
time, the wage
Our electrto light natrons will con- an agreement at this
would be in force
scale
upon
agreed
if'
will
continns
fer a faror on
they
only.
ue to report their petty light trouh-le- e for one yearFrench
Strike.
to the OM Electric JLUht plant.
Reports
Lena, France, March
Colorado "phone No. 2t, until we can
centers
from
various
mining
get Into full: operation at onrnew the strike' W tfow'Veneralf I SomeshjVf
Power
plant tat Vega Railway
occurred and a nunjier of com
;
company. ,
pany; wagim: were,
here
ftdditlonal troops
Pour, thousand and sixty one mul?"a;?a whole, dlsrtet : arrived occ
U
the
ctee hnre; beeeVobeerved
hodf$fAlgfJ
fors.
ot a moth

lu)
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dent. He was recommended very high
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C. A. Snow eV Ca, patent attorneye.
of Washinstea, O. C. hare a small
Bank
memorandum hook and diary for ltM
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they will send to mechanic

is King at the Savings
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land in' Lo Angeles County, Calif.
Bold tn Are and ten acre tracts on

monthly payment.
SiWdowa per acre. Sim) a month
per acre. Helisssn
niasss.
water
free with th land
And in case of death (to the heinta
deed te the land free and oiear el aU
easy
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Temterfal News

THURSDAY.
Afflicted with Rneumatiam.
"I waa and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Uayue.
editor of the Herald, Addington, Indian Territory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's Pain Ualm am able ouce
more to attend to business. It U the
best of liniments." It troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief which
One application relieves
It affords.
the pain. For sale by all druggists.

;i

section.
BEANS AROUNO TUCUMCARI
v The acreage of bean at Tucunicail
thU year will be much larger thaa
waa at flint thought, and the Ihwton
of New Mexico la very complacent
over the fait. One man will plunt
!
'
forty nrres of frijolcs
of
the
some
beside
ha
jrea.
will
anial)

l'rh

GOVERNMENT APWOPRIATION- tThe appropriations promised by
congress for the two territories of
New Mexico and Arlsona are: Legh-lallvexeciillva and Judicial offlrlala
of Arliona,' $20,Sft ; of New Mexico.
$23,800;
governors of each, $1,000
contingent; legislature of each, $24,'
60; surveyor general of ArUona, $10,
000: of New Mexico, $13,000; mine
Inspector, $2,000 In each

itiornlng and an hour and a half late
U was sold to Rosa Moore. In the afternoon of the sm day Gould hapstru-- t
pened 1 ,,,t',,, Moure ou the
of the horse.
and told hlut of the k
Moore told him In turn aliout the
hoiW' which lie ha4 .toiKut and It wfti
thus restored to Its owner before

night. AMhI waa arrested last fall
for selling a horao which had been
stolen at Tml. There was trouble
In falling to show tliut he might not
hav bought the bora himself, as he
claimed, and he was turned loose.
Mter he wss arrestee at Olendale for
soma ofrense and on his way to Jail
him
scaped from the officer who bad

To have a happ? erne you must have children,
makers. If a weak
as they are great h;fjjY-hobe
;nade
can
strong enough to bear
woman, you
little
pain or discomfort to
healthy children, with
yourself, by taking

,'.-'- ,

lu Charge.
A SINGULAR

MISHAP'

me

7iiiE

r?

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. (543.
Department of the Interior, Laud

Office

10.

at Santa' Fe.

X. M . March

i

s

l

Notice la hereby given that the
settler hus hied notice
of hh intention to make final proof la
support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. S. Cou. t
Commissioner at J.us Vens. N. M , (
May 4, ll0; vU.: Jose Eusebiu Archuof Sail Miguel county, X. M., ivr
leta,
Sheriff K. 8. Woodruff Is home at the S.
Sec. I. 8.
N. W.
Roswell from Mexico, where he went N. E.
K.
Sec ..
S. E.
V
after Tom Prldemore. He got Thomas T. 14, X.. K. 20 E.
all right, but the Mexican authorities
He names the following wltneat
refused to sauction hla willingness to to
prove nla continuous residence upcoma without a requisition.
on and cultivation of said land, viz;
i
Jesus Ma. Ullbarrl, Santiago Arcuu.
leta, Matlaa Aragon, Luis Palomino,
all of Tuloso via Las Vegas, X. M
TO
OF
hANUkL R. OTERO, Register.
8105

I

OWING MACARONI WHE A- TA great many of the farmers of
Quay couuty nave decided to put lu
crop of macaroni wheat thin year.
Thia wheat waa grown to Beaver
county laat year with good aucces
and la especially adapted to setulaild

NOTICE

MARCH 82. 1900.

a fiirnnnr

follo-

wing-named

4

Wfflyu

of
Voman'o Relief

-.

i

.

INTEREST

!t will ease away all your pain, reduce Inflammation, cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovarian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etc., and make childbirth natural and easy. ,Try it.
At every drug store In $1.00 bottles.

-

CONSUMPTIVES

NOTICE

FOR PUSLICATION.

Would you like to Investigate the
Homestead Entry, No. S844. .
Preston Williams, a llnomun m tne
Bensonizer
Treatment, about which
of the Interior, Laud Of
Light ft Fuel
emoloy of the Phot-ntao much has been aald In the dally Department
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Febfice
at
company, met with a serious accident
papers during the past year?
'
In being thrown from a wagon iy a
ruary 28, 1906.
Do you know that of the 100 test
CAK9UI
MOUI
TO
wtirx
Ulllam
is
Notice
ttiiiiiion lurch of the horse
that. the fol
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hereby
case taken In the tenement district
and nothing else, Is my baby girl, now
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settler
filed notice
mounted the wagon and sat on a box
of New York City over alxty-flvper of
troubles. We will send free advice (in two weeks oM." writes Mrs. J. P.
his intention to make final proof
In the rear of the vehicle but before
LaIowa.
of
"She
were
Address:
Webster
sealed
cent
treated?
West,
successfully
City,
envelope).
plain
In support of his claim, and that said
friend climbed to the seal to drivo,
dles' A J visery Dept. , The Chattanooga Is a fine, healthy babe and we are
Do you know that in Denver a
Wiland
forward,
the horse leaped
bath doing nicely."
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
proof will be made before United
physician has been treating tubercu- States Court Commissioner at Las
liams waa precipitated between the
treatBensonlxer
with
the
lar
patients
waaon bed and the rear wheel, a gas.i
ment for the past two years with re- Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 190,
ROYALLY ENTERTAINED
be fell
before
head
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vis.: Matlaa Aragon, of 8an Miguel
markable success?
San Marclal realdenla are royall being
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New Mexico, for the ft W
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know
Do
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that
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you
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eating
entertaining
run over by the wagon.
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of
Rotreatment works in harmony with the
a Santa Fe dispatch,, CandUlo
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names
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the following witnesses
'
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that
"climate
Mexico
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New
cure,"
Ortiz, sheep herders,
patients
Central
Advertisements in this column will
Mow'a Thia?
to
his
residence upon
continuous
prove
are
on each other, Roro be
tng there this week, It waa exacted
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- pulled knives
charged for at the rate of 6 centa take the Bensonizer Treatment
of
cultivation
aald
and
land, va:
be
would
leBs
most
much
In
takes
time
t
larg ward for any case of Catarrh that being seriously Injured,
than it
that the attendance
per line per insertion jr 20 centa per cured
Mares y Ortiz, Bentgno MartinJuan
1x1a Infix re ut in Ihft fnHt
lu
to
a
wounds
cure?
whtf
climate
effect
the
alone
head,
being
line per week. Count aix worda te
cannot be cured by Hall a caiairn
Sebert-antli! received several wounds U $u
These are indisputable facta, post ez, Manuel Jiminez y Flores,
ing la being shown not only there but Cure.
the line. To insure insertion In classiMexLaa
of
New
all
Baca,
Vega,
all over central New Mexico. Tli"
F. J, CHENEY It CO.. Toledo, u. chest. Previous to the fight thl W fied column ida must be in the com- tlve proof of which wilt be' given to ico.
one on request.
F. hud been the best of friends.
Protective aaaoclatlon has done much
We, the undesigned, have known
posing room by 10 o'clock a, m. on day any
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
are anxious to hasten your
If
for the advancement of the cattle In J. Cheney tor the last IS years, and
Claasif'ed
of insertion.
advertiaing returnyouto
.
,.
.
j
of
the
Salt
section
territory
In
this
Eczema,
In
Rheum,
Itch,
all
Tetter,
health,
perfect
investigate
dustry
believe him perfectly honorable
must be paid for in tdvance. The
Barbers
Ring Worm, Herpes,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
buMness transactions and financially
account la too- small to carry on the the Bensonizer Treatment,
RAISES 0000 CROPS
Itch.
write us for literature.
out
any obligation
to
carry
able
books.
All these diseases are attended by
John W. Cox. a rancher of western made by hl firm.
It will cost you nothing to do eo.
Hcmestead Entry, No. 6066.
Socorro county. some years ago conIntense itching,' which Is almost inOur
book will prove valu
MALE HELP WANTED.
KINNAN ft MARVIN,
WALDINO,
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
the
ceived the Idea of lmiwundtng
able to you even if you do not take
Toledo. O. stantly relelved by applying ChamberWholesale
Druggists,
fice
Santa
at
Fe, New Mexico, Febor
WANTED
Gentleman
lady
water draining from a large area on
,
Haifa Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter lain's Salve, and by Its continued use with good references to travel tor the treatment.
28, 1906.
ruary
feed.
Laat
a cure mil y be effected. It has, lu
his ranges, and raising
Notice is hereby given that the
nally. acting directly upon the blood
firm of 9250,000.00 capital.
Salary
pEnso::izEn co"?e:iY wing-named
year he waa In a position to mako and mucous surfaces or me sysu-fact, cured many cases that had re
settler has filed notice
sal
and
$1,072.00
expenses;
per
year
514 Granite Bldg, St. Louis. Mo.
his first trial at planting, and put lu Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents stated other treatment. Price 25 cents
of his intention to make final proof
advan
and
'
expenses
ary
paid
weekly
of
different
acres
grains
sale by all druggist.
about sixteen
per box.
bottle. Sold by all DrugglMs.
in support of his claim, and that said
ced.
Address, with stamp, J. A.
tut foAri.' With one Irrigation he per
Hall's Family Pills tor conTake
M.
N.
Las
proof will be made before United
Vegas,
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and
by carefully
made a good crop,
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stipation.
States Court Commissioner at Las
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a
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laundrr
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, keening
building,
gutted
New Mexico, on April 6, 1906,
success
Vegas,
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a
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while and wants It bad, and Is rather at
Men wanted; wages paid
J, M. ReidV county superintendent total lose to the owner and occupants
R. Lucero, of San Miguel
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viz.:
'
to.
The
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it.
hasn't
tell
it
of
. of his experiment.
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the structure of
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why
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right
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guaranteed; special
for the best ten
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2,000 but so far no washing Napoleon N W
To dravt the fire nut. or a tiurn. hea', tem College, Los Angeles, Calif.
ACTOR AND PLAYWRIGHT DIES
bv Chaves county boys between tno
N E
Sec. 8. T 14 N. R 20 E.
looked
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that
known
A
well
way.
t
a
vrnar
or
a
re
i
cu
.Mm tea
to ci:
c,ar,
FHsgerald Murphy,
ages of twelve and eighteen years.
He names the following wltnesse
FOR RENT.
actor, playwright and Journalist, who
bolls, (tores, tetter, eczema and all skin
to
prove his continuous residence upon
DIE.
to
seek
New"
York
TO
GIVEN UP
left but home In
and valp diseases, tie'lv Witt's Witch FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeepiand cultivation of said land, viz.:
health In the southwest, died in
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia ft., Hazel Sa) ve. A spec! ile for piles. Get the ng- Inquire 1013 Tilden ave.1
Marcos Costlllo, Placido Lucero, Alwas
th Evansville.
Phoenix. Deceased
Ind.. writes: "For over five genuine. No remedy causes uch speedy
bino
room
FOR RENT Five
furnished
Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all ot
author of several plays which have years 1 was troubled with kidney and relief.
De Witt's the menuiue. house on Fifth street Call 1026 Fifth
New Mexico.
Chaperito.
been popular throughout the country. bladder afrectlone wntcn causea rae
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D. street.
of vmrf
Are dus to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
wonderful
he
Aa a writer,
possessed
much pain and worry. I lost flesh Ooodali.
ens hundred people who have heart trouble
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms can remember when It was simple tndigea
'originality' In thought and expression. and was all run down, and a year
When he came west lat tall, hi ao had to abandon work entirely. 1
The territorial board ot pharmacy for ' light housekeeping. t07. Tilden. Hon. It Is a scientific fact that all eases of
heart disesse, not orgsnic, are not only
health Improved so much that he tool: had three ot the best physicians who bas granted certificates' after aatls- - Apply 315 Eighth street.
traceable to, but are the direct result el indh
a trio to the Hawaiian islands, and did me no good and I was practically fnciory examination to .Mriss Mary
is like pow-de- r
fwtloa. All food takeo Into the stomach
FOR SALE.
this trln was a detriment to bis
Foley's ' Kidney Matthews of Albuquerque, who receiv
up to die.
given
which (alls of perfect dlf estlon ferments and
was
he
health! Returning to Phoenix
F.
the
and
first ed the highest average;
I) W'yman
e
Cure "was recommended
FOR SALE CHEAP Edison
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
it has
cheerful and hopeful to the last.
with the action of
bottle gave me great relief, and after of Albuquerque, II. E. Dnvis of Belen,
moving picture machine and heart. This Interferes course
of
that
time
the
I
D.
In
and
was en F. C. 'Beusley of Hagerman and F.
three thousand feet of film, inquire the heart,
taking the second bottle
A VISITOR PROM FLORIDA
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
not let It help WlnteVs of Las Vegas.
Beeoher
cured,"
Chas. O Malley, 713 Main st.
Why
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I hid stomaek
J.-Mr. D. KauMa. ef Nmi O.,
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I
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t
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a
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u.
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Hon lived In th 8alt river valley He
Wessel,
Apply
bargain.
Tl;e remarkable recovet y of Ken
money, Is not to make either serve
Kodol Digests What Yon Bat
308 Grand avenue.
is one of the foremost horticulturists
anceboro, Me.,' Ms
Claud Nelson who left Raton In neth Mclver, of
of all nervous
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of the
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FOR SALE New Queen Cit,y sew- strain and the heart of all pressure,
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powder
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ing machine. Apply Montezuma resettiat only. $ .00 Si hoidint 2H ttmaa th trial
hopes that the change might benefit medical fraternity and
iM, which Mils tor 50e
is rather less dangerous.
eating, but what he says now Is not him died at his home In Montgomery, of friends. He says of his case; taurant.
Pfeeeed kv K. O. OeWITT 0O.. OMlOAOa
only interesting but sweet music to Ala., March 12.
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FOR
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For sale at Center
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drug
the Salt river valley's
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
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right to manufacturers and sell store and Winters Drug Co.
says that the growing of orangea
A Scientific Wonder.
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New
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right
rich
scale
predicts make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sclen to try Dr, King's New Discovery and
by
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l the coming orange
parties. For price, information and
. that "Arisona
Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
tlflc wonder. It cured K. R. Mulford. I am. happy to say. It saved my l!f
of device apply to DomesStates.
of
United
the
country
Land Of
lecturer tor the Patrons of Husbandry Cures the worst Coughs and Colds, description
tic. Garbage Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. - Department of the Interior,
of a distressing Bronchitis. Tonsillitis. Weak Lnra".
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New
Santa
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at
Mexico,
Waynesboro,
Fe,
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WANT 6AYLIOHT TRAIN
heals the worst Hoarseness and t.a : Orlope. Ouar
of Piles.
It
case
1906.
28,
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A movement has been begun In
FOR SAI.K Hnrao hnirm inJ hur.
Burns. Bores. Boils! Ulcers, Cuts anteed t all drin?lts.' 50c and $1.00,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
UeSS. Addrefia P. O . hnx 33fl
buquerque, El Paso, Laa CruccB an1 Wounds. Chlllblaina and Salt Rheum Trial bottle free.
lowing named tettter has filed notice
other towns along: the "Rio Grande Only 25c at all druggists.
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms A of hla intention to make final proof!
division of the Santa Fe which has ' '
J. A. Street ha 8 organized a com.
bath, In first class condition. For in support of his claim, and that aald'
for Its object the urging upon th
ar pany to build a race course on the particulars apply 417 Tenth at., or D. proof will be made before United!
team h
Institute
The
Military
tor
In which It reaches its
south
ralirpa fOmPW PU'Jm"
States Court Commissioner at Laa
,
baseball A A ranch, one ' and a half milescotton-wooC. Winters, Winters Drug Co.
some kind of daylight passenger ser- ranged with the Amarillo
of
Tucumcarl.
Ten.
thousand,
greatest power!
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 8, 1906,
team for. a series of six games, the
vice between this city wd El Paso Mr
trees are being planted around
MISCELLANEOUS.
viz.: Crux Garcia, of San Miguel coun-tv- ,
nlaved in Roswell
be
to
three
of Albuqnerorie
The Commercial
the course to give shade, as the
N E
New Mexico, for the N
next month.
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will be asked to lake the matter np early
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See. ST, T.
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Oklahoma, for business stock and 13
with the railroad company, as welt
'
and county falra as well aa tor races
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Two In One Winter.
A. Mcus the hoard of trade of Las Cruces
to be known as residence In Us Vegas,
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The
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N
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Millan.
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Real Estate.
C.'B. Emerton,
8117
and commercial bodies in El Paso. It
Roosevelt park.
to prove hla continuous residence upon
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of
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attacks
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pneumonia
that
action
concerted
H.,
Is hoped by this
The Original Lax..tlve Cough Syrup and cultivation of aald land, vix.:
the railroad company can be convinc- one winter. He writes that two pny
NO CASE ON RECOM
Gregorio Garcia, of Carazon, New
recover
from
t
slctan-not
could
said
CUDGB STREET
he
la
a
such
for
ed af the pressing need
,
Kennedys Laxative Hooey and Tar. Mexico:
There la no case on rec
Catarino Atencio, of Caraton,
the tiat attack. After they had iven cough or cold resulting In ft
It expels all cold from the system by New Mexico:
Albuquerque Cltlsen.
Nlcanor Baroe. of Vll- ' OOUTIN3, ROdPINO
np hope he began taking Foley'a Hon or consumption after Foley i ;i)nev acting aa a cathartic oa the bowels.
New
laneuva.
Mlexlco:
Epltaclo Quln- AN ARIZONA RIONEBR
TIN AND OALVAN-IZZey and Tar. which brought him out and Tar has been taken, as it will Kennedy's Laxative Honey tod Tar la
una, of Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
C. K. Morrison of Nacotari. Sonora. all right He writes that he surely stop your cough and break up yout S
IRON WORK.
certain, safe and barmleas cure for
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
arrived here yesterday morning and thinks Foley'a Honey and Tar la the cold quickly. Refuse any but the o)da,(croap and whoooloi eouffb
'
A
Otdtr Is Solicittd
may spend two or three days visiting grandest remedy for throat and lung genuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a
Sold-bWinters Drug Co.; K. D.
with old friends and renting, for his troubles. Supplied by O. O. Scbaefer yellow package. Contains no opiates Ooodall. t
''visit Is tmrtly for recreation. Mr.
nnd l safe and sure. O. O. Shaefer,
Morrison is one of the old time six
Capt. L Martlnl.Manctnl, Instructor druggist.
Company "A." New. Mexico Na
horse stage drivers of pioneer days, of languages at tho Roswell Military
tional
guard of Las Cruces htcks but
In
that occupa Institute, has received Intelligencw of
The farmers at Portales are getting five men
having been engaged
to bring It up to the quota of
tion In . Tombstone In the early the death of his aged mother at Flor the dlry spirit right since H. P,
men
to complete the muster- needed
eighties. He spent yesterday renew, ence. Italy.
shipped In the ftst two cars of roll.
- v- -'(
'
fine dairy cows.
tng his acquaintance with W. H. M '
l.
Fariands and other Tombstone
Torture by Savages,
neers. Mr "Morrison Is in the employ
CLEANLY WOMAN.
Speaking of the torture to which
O '( J
of James Douglas at Nacotarl and has some of the savage tribes In the PhilpUiqo aq oX 'eSsiiJed Offloont
nt
tf euinaai etix
woiiajC
other
of
and
stock
live
the
rharge
ippines subject their captives, retr TklsilM hr nimmtima Met Jnoi 0aqiu9Ji pat qSnoo Sun.t VOOT
outside interests of the mining com minds me of the Intense suffering ! rrt
! That She Catwe
Ji
s)saW)M isoat eqt emo
He csnte to Phoenix endured for three months from Inn&ny there.
Idea
erronaous
Xq Xiopb
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an
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to
tHeanty
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Whirlwind,
pat
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of
particularly
flammation
the Kidneys.' says
LEWIS
by scmirtnc ths scalp, whloh re pejno eq neo 'jqHu j.vo ttjuoranud oi
saddle horse Mr. Douglas bought of M. Shermnn. of Cushlng, Me.. "Noth- that
movos th dandruff scabni, she is eurtnf m
wm
v
ptos
some
and
time
Friedman
ago,
Harry
ing helped me until I tried Electric the dandruff Sk may wash her scatr
LeeVjM
will take him to Honors, traveling Bitters, three bottle of which comvery day, and yet hai dandruff hsr
-nx scxsiu KMI,
Phono 169
overland as far a Douglas and visit pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com- Ufa long, acomnanil by failing hair.
Tr only wsy In the world te cur
MMtiMMnun.
ing old friend In Tucson. Tombstone plaint, Dyspepsia. Blood disorders and too.
i
iimin-T- in
Is te kttl the dandruff terns
Sipwiwinani
bmmb. era.
TaK m
and other places en route. ArUona Malaria: and restores the weak and dandruff
lf . TS - I
wilt
no
tttere
la
hair
that
and
fteepsrstlon
riianMwi.aMtwa.ctsrM
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed do that tout Nwbc' Horplrld. Hurpl
Republican.
IColorseto
etde by kitting ' th dandruff germ
by all druggists. Price 80c
lavea th tislr ttm to trow as helthy
A HORSE THIEP CAPTUREO
IntendM.
Tvtw
A
I.
ids
Jose
alias
Ramos
faiatSi, Cattle rustlers undertook to steal Mature
rmnM th eff3t Ttlll tha dta
has been srrestttd.and Is In jail a elshty-twhead of eatle last week yu
druff arem with ttrrlold.
TsTtfH.M
PhoenU charged with steallug a hors from a ranchman near Raton. The 1dlne dpuasisf nfd IV. In U net
Oesapoola and txolia Cieatted, Dtsmteoved and pat In Thorough Sani
Co.
Oe
The
te
wtU
ft
HerpteMU
belonging to Martin .Gould The an! 'cattle were recovered before they trelt, Mich.
u
tary oooCUon. Ws wxajnlss enpool i free) of charge.
nn.-illawas taken frotr.l rpsched the Colorado line, but th?
msl In
E. Q. MURPHEr, Epeelal Agent.
Ooold'e place , east of the city one riistlere escaped.
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Paris Hakes Merry

0lraWa!
Mar. 22.

Today, tor the tlnu.
l,le Jier gurb ot
nackcloih and gave hernelf ui to iht
of
the trvai
iilfHfuiv
arnlval which brlghttns the middle
of the period of fast lug ttiul prayer ir.
the French capital, from early morn
ing the boulevard) were crowded with
gay masker and merrymakers bent
upon getting their fill of the pleasures
of the occasion. The masked ball con
eluding the festivities tonight will be
of more than ordinary splendor and
brilliance, The toilet seen at these,
however, are no more magnificent,
than Home of theme which appear J In

Part,

being, Pans threw

the street pageant earlier In the day
Many of tho beauties on the float
were costumed, and Jeweled by the
most fashionuble tradespeople.

8
U.

George H. Hunksr, AUcitty at
I. 0. 0. fn Lss Vtass Codflt, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vesas, N.
M.
ball. Birth street All visiting brethren cordially invited tc attend. F. La
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Originally entirely a festival of the Due, N. 0.;
C.
W. Q. Ward, Of lice in Crockett bunding, Las
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood, secretary;
lower jwople, the celebration of
W. Vt at, N. M.
has come to be quite a fash B. Crltws, treasurer: C. V. Hedgcock.
I. V, Long, Attorney at law. Offlca
ionublo hobby,
The street pageant cemetery trustee.
Wyman block, Las Vc gas, N.
M.
which lakes hours to pass along the
t. , 0. C Meets first and third
boulevards, Is still made up of the Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
lower classes, but rubbing elbow
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
with pretty laundresses, flower niak brothers
HOLT 4 HART,
art cordially Invited.
'
ers, butchers, bakers and what not,
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
Archittcte and Civil Englnstre,
safe in her incognito of mask and
T. K. BLAUVEL.T, 8ec.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
domino, the lady of quality oftentimes
and construction work of all kinds
escortserks jollity, so that, properly
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
and superintended. Office,
ed, the lady of the olghest degree Regular communications 1st and 3rd planned
Las
Vegas Phone 94.
Plata,
may fear no danger. At a' certain Thursdays In each month.
Visiting
hour the law forces everybody to
brothera cordially invited. C. D.
DENTISTS.
and. when this strikes, like Cin- Boucher, W.
M.; Charles H.
"Estatlishel 1SS87
derella from the ball, the grand dame
Secretary.
who has been playing at canaille flits
Dr. F. R, LORD, Dentit,
10 the safety of her own home.
Successor to
Robekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., meets
Dr. B. M. Williams,
second and fourth Thursday evenings
The farm Is located at Carrcroft, five of each month at the I. O. 0. P. hal!.
mn 3, Center Blk, las Vegas, N. M
miles above Wilmington, and com- Mrs. Mattie S. Garllck, noble grand;
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mr
prises more than 300 acre of nigh Mrs. Llda Hedgcock,
.x
building. Hours I to It, and I'M
lund commanding a fine view of thes Clara Bell, secretary;
Mrs. Sars'u
S.
Both phones at office and resto
Delaware river.
Roberts, treasurer.

1312,

Knfghts Templar.
1322 Thomas Earl of Lancaster
... .v
headed. ' ,

last
Heatichamp.
Duke of Warwick, born.
1599 Sir Anthony
Vandyke, Jam.
ou painter, born.
1641 Trial of Strafford.
1687 Jean Baptiste Lully, father of
dramatic music, died.
1712
Edward Moore, dramatic
writer, born.
. 1758
Jonathan Edwards, Calvin-Istlminister, died.
17C5 Stamp act became a law.
1777 Engagement between British
'and Americans at Peekskill, N. Y.
1797 Emperor William I. of Germany born.
.
1822 Rna Ronhptir. famous nalnter
born. Died May. 25, 1899.
1832 Johann Wonfgang von Goethe
German poet, died. Bora Aug. 28,
1749.'
.1851 Isaac' Hill, governor of New
Hampshire, died. Born April 6. 1788.
I860 U, S. Supreme Court declared
unconstitutional the law prohibiting
employment of Chinese in factories.
1424
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"
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Egypt

of

oil

in

olina.
V 1892

Wisconsin
gerrymander de
clared unconstitutional.
1894Great Britain declared wa'
against King Kabara?a in Africa.
1897 Tornado at Arlington, ua.
W. Furrar
1303 Rev. Frederick

June

10, 1832.
1905 Castro Ignored

demands

-
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THE OIL HEARINGS

and

COME UP TOMORROW

New York, March 22. Unless some
unforeseen delay occurs the Standard
oil lnveetigatipn conducted by the
Ftate of Missouri will be resumed
here tomorrow. This is by agreement
.
of both sides.
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The
cele-

CONTEST

TEAMS PLAY TODAY
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Ronninar Printlny
Grindlnr Mills, Pamplnar Ont-CtWood Sewlof, Electric
or
Llfht PUnts, Leondrieii.

'

This Is Worth Rtmsmbsrlng.
Whenever you have a cough
cold, Just remember that Foley's Honey and Tar will cure It, Do not risk
your health by taking any but the
genuine. It ia in a yellow package
Supplied by O. G. Schaefer.

Lively Tussle.
with that old enemy of the race. Con
stlpation, often ends in Appendicitis
To avoid alfr serious trouble withJ
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They perfectly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort. 25c at all druggists.

for an extensive though short visit
east in the Interest of his. Bohemian
SOLD BY SHERIFF
Mr. Kirchman .will
colony project
Visit Chiraso, Pittsburg and St. Louht
W!ln'tt?tonM Del, March 52. The before tU return.
)Carr-r'- ft
farm of J. Edward! Addlcks
iwas jput t?p for sale by the eheriff to
and positive as
So Pill is a plea-amortgage l.eld by De
May to satisfy
Risers.
The
Little
Witt's
Early
iMrs. Ua Snaw, of New CasMe. When
and
so
mild
are
Pills
Little
Famous
m teulii
(
mj
suit
ladles
delicate
effective
that
children,
owo
hip: iskr. AuunKn sua lur u
nd weak people enjoy their clean-in- s.
? they ats
va flmnn nttipr lar'irltlea a mort effect, while strong pl
-veriTtpe
the best liver ulll wld.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
o George wifnon roppor, receiver
A the Tsy Rta'e Ocs company.
The Goods II.
was
o
aaeigaeu
lowgace later
Lai Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
UV, who sow Is foreclosing on the
ner
the Optic office.
at
10
money.
get
origage to try

J. c.

Will assist you in prepartntr Your business corres- - (
0
pondenc? so that you need not lie ashamed of it. The
g Oliver
best typewriter in the world. It hss only X
0O one-ei- is the
the number of parti the ordinary Typewriter
the opportunity to get O,
has, therefore ha only
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one-eig- ht
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five times the
Q than any other typewriter.
v bard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as
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PAINTS, ETC

Q
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THE SIEBER & TRUSSELL MANUFACTURING
MAKERS OP

ILZZZH is the most powerful,
7KZIR PznPtTUMl
durable and lightest on the market. It faaa

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its Improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains In the venter whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked oo one or one thousand leaves, and
one or mora leaves can be inserted or removed without
distnrbing the others. Further information sent on ap-plication, or our representative will call and show yon the
goods.
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The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab-- (
Hshment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions, O
notarial seals, etc.
t9
Fine Stencil Markers, complete
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(
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o
o
o

O

Call on or address

g

Dai)x Optic, Las Veyas, N.HL

0
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WM. BAASCH
PHONE 77

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers scd business men generally . .
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It is recognized

0
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long as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- - O
cojied by the operator for it lessens the work and makes
it look better.
.
O

o
o
o
o
o
0
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
PITTENGER,
C
0
0
sign wRitma,
PICTURE FRAMINO,
0
WALL PAPER, CLASS,
0

ADLON. Prop.

V

Montezuma Rtnch Resort
AT ROMERO
A quiet, healthful resort 41
miles south of Lea Vegaa on the
Santa FeR.IL Main Building:
Old Spanish Mission, with all

NATIONAL AVE

modern Improvements.
.Tent
Cottages: For incipient cases
Ranch of 3300 acres,
only.
beautiful scenery, saddle posies
in selected cases, herd of regis,
tered Jersey milch cows.
Address: Or. P. J. Farmer, Re
mere, N. M. Tel. Cole. 497, er
Center Sleek Drug Store.
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ElEO AUTOMOBILES
that has been proven the beat.
Hardware. Tinning and Plumbing. Names

The 'automobile
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The pres
The stone visited the home of Mr.
ence of large delegations of students and Mrs. John Reddln on McCutchen
an other visitors Indicates the wide- avenue at Socorro Monday niorninj
spread Interest taken In the oratorical and left a fine baby boy.
contest of the Illinois state normal
Max Kirchman left Socorro Tuesday
schools.' to be held In the Presbyterian
church here. The schools represented
A
e,

Foundry & Mtchint Shops

'New York Nationals at Nashville,
Tenn.; Boston Nationals at jacKson rjoion Oasolliie Ensjlnee, the
va Nov Vnrlt Amorfrnna at
,.ni
Moat DMtrftble Power.
Bjrnimghanlj Ala.; Boston American Stover
Gasoline Engines for
at Macon, Ga.; Detroits at Charleston,
Presses)

Macomb, III., March 22.

......
m me corneal ure mo auiv
at
Char
normal
Eeastern
st Normal,
leston,. Southern normal at Carbon-alWestern normal at Macomb; and
Northern normal at DeKalg. The wln- n
will represent niinou in me com
ing interstate cumem. wi mmum
schools.
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ORATORICAL

if 0fir

Bol-oss-

larg
ever
show
opened today and' will continue until
end of the week. The exmtms
are numerous in all departments and
of the highest ciass. a .majuruj Vl
the cattlemen who were In Dallas
for their state convention have come
to Fort Worth for the stock show and
the attendant sales of cattle. Several
of the breeders associations will hold
meetings during the week.
ILLINOIS NORMAL

vesaa
Fusi

cri:::znt ttz? Cod.
VJhol

BEING HELD

Fort Worth, Texas, March 22.
Fort Worth Fat Stock show Is
brating its tenth year with the
est and most notable exhibition
held under its auspices. The

.
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Born

the United States.

TEXAS. FAT STOCK
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Tho Loose Loaf
Scaberd Hotel
a Accounting System
o Is No Londer on Innovcxtion

n
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:
Born Aug. 7, 1831.
1904 Sir Edwin Amok died.

VlcXcro

v- -

collision near Graventnirst, oniano.,
1890 Severe cyclone in South Car- -

died.

J?

g

.

Seven men killed in railroad

1888

.

-

1

Discovery

.

Idea

law
Edmunds
congress.
by
paswdi
885 Princess Elizabeth of Heese
Darmstadt died.'
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1S82

1886

Eastorn Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even-tngDR. O. L. JENKINS,
of each month. All visiting brothDentist
St. Joseph, Mo., March 22 The an- ers and aiaters arc cordially invited.
nual meeting of the Medical society of Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build-in- .
the Missouri valley began a two days' 3. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
14 Douglas Avenue.
session in this city today, Dr. John Benedict, See; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
L. Summers, Jr. of Omaha presiding. Treaa.
ASSAYING.
A large number of members are la
'
W. W. Corbet
Redman meet in Fraternal Brother- Q. A. Collins.
teeadance. The program Includes a
CORBET A COLLINS
large number of technical and prac hood Hall, every second and fourth
Assaying.
tical papers by prominent medical Thursday sleep at the eighth run
men of Minnesota, Illinois, Missouri, Visiting brothers always welcome to Civil, Irrigation and Mining; Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Nebraska. Wisconsin, and other the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachem
. Ntw Mexico.
.
Santa
Fe.
D.
F.
of
P.
chief
E.
records;
Barnes,
states.
,.
o
Fries, collector of wampum.
THE FARNELL RELIC
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
HAS BEEN HOCKED
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Who go to the ,
each month In the Woodman hall on
once go always.
Londen, March 22. The statement
Kotml
MM.
Emma
8
o'clock.
Luxurious
ftooms, Fine
that the large silver casket present- Sixth street, at
W. G. Koogler, secMeals, Good Service.
ed to the late Charles Stewart Parnell Berrlngen, F. H.;
,.;V
by the people of Drogheda in 1884 i retary.
now located in a pawn shop in
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Bournemouth, and can be redeemed meets
every Friday night- at their
by the payment of $500, has given rise hall In the Schmidt building, west of
to considerable speculation as to how
at 8 o'clock. Visiting
the precious relic found its waji Fountain square,
Members are always welcome.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
brother
there. John Howard
N. COOK.
JAMES
oiuouaoiv. fm.
.
of the late Irish leader, is unable
President.
to throw any light on the subject
TiPST CLAM WORKMEN
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
When he last heard of its having been
uaeom Avenue
sold, two years ago, it was then,
meet
Columbus
every
of
Knights
cording to his Information, to be soen second
and fourth Tuesday of tin
a establish
in a London pawnbrokei
vnnn rn a r inn n 'i mi hi iih i i i iii.iit i u uvu
.
ment. He says he bought up as roucm
,
, .
a.
. h, , t brother's effects as hg nan. v lsivors wtouui.
C7OX
G.
K.; Frank strass, r. .
OEMEMT
coudi but among the articles he was Mahan,
SIDEWALKS
not able to take over were the Dros- STONE
PHYSICIAN.
heda casket and the famous Kilmain-nachair.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- New Machinery for Making Crushed
o
Granite For
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
THE CIRCUS SEASON
1:30 to 4; phones, Las
9 to 12;
CEMENT WALKS.
IN GAY GOTHAM
Sunday
- t
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
The best quality. All wcrk guaran
hours by appointment
New York, N. Y., March 22.
teed.
As btiKht and glittering, as can be
Estimatsa given on brick and atone
made by the use of red paint and
buildings.
tinsel the Barnum & Bailey show
WALLACE
DAVIS,
opens its season in Madison Square
.
mm
Garden tonight. An i entirely new
Las Vsgaa 'Phone 289.
Loo
spectacle, which has been in preparaCo- - csISs
tion all winter, is advertised. It is
WiZow Orczk
LAsV-acalled "Peace, America's Immortal
FbonsiSl
the
signing
Triumph,' and symbolizes
Las Vctis
of the treaty of peace between Russia
olsoCcUo.
and Japan. There are 400 peeple in
csdGstatJm
J. a). SMITH, Pre
the spectacle, and the production Is
y
under the stage management of
WbolMSls and ketsll DsaJor la
SLU
Khalfy. In addition to this spectacle ana tne regular ring, nippotiiroine
and aerial performances, several new
, tSJMtAT
f"C
sensational features on the "Dip of
Blfbsst
Death" order are to be offered.
J,'lu,f mM
Colorado Ss4 Waeat oraalalaleasoa
o
LAS VEttAS SI. M.
WHERE THE BASEBALL
Works
Las
.
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This Day in History.
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Notarial

s

uALLlNAs KIVEK HA Mil.

a

Carripge comes In every Friday
and gos out every 8aturday.
RATES:

Seal.

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
(Rubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grendl
Ave

HARVEY'S

S

a

.

Month.

'

Leave orders at Murpbey'e
drug store or address H. A. Har- vey. city. Call Cwlorsdo Phone.
HAtiVr.V'S RANtH IS If IK SALE

Gccpo
a

Pcr

Scch, Docrc. Buildsrc tfcrdwetrcs Well
Glees, Pfiints, Vcrnhhcs, Druchcci

Coal and Wood
core:

p;;.

w

CO. CD

U

o

THURSDAY,
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p
a
A LA ROB SHIPMENT Of ALL
COLOJW JUST KUCKIVKP ....

Ccp o Fcjj Ccjo Czj
We will sell C.
five, six and sevcu tor
each

SFWPY SHOES

ltfW.

Still
fia
X)

UiolmUB

:

Range........

(

SPODLEDEEl SHOE CO.

01.50

f

l!:MPri:on:r

LOOK

..........
fip. m........
MWl ..... ........ .

for

Regular price

Court.

25o

for a large box

Appollto Gagllam, the Insane
Ian, who batless and costless jumped
Forecast: Partly cloudy tonight and front a swiftly moving Santa Fe train
Friday warmer la ' the East portion of last week as it was pulling Into the
"
th territory.
Las Vegas yards, and who afterwards
suicide In tbe Las
CITY CHIEFS tried to commit
will
be
turned over to his
jail,
Vga
Angbrother who Is located In
ers. City Marshall Ward does not
Again the lane to placed In

V2t$Q1

us

rat

KJ

Urn

car

to

No matter how little you pay for
groceries here, you art sure to
get Good Quality.
No matter how much you pay, you
are sure to get your Money's
worth.
Call and see for yourself.

J. a.
GROCER.

LJwvt..Ji;

IXicholievi

rice .

in tuying groceriJ

fj(n)Q

Hal- -

Precipitation........ ......rf,..

Pw.tj Tc::::ca

f

well 3

WHhone pound of Freah Roasted

;

36
37

t

OUT.

Removes Btsln or TaruUb

Doin$t in Pclict

13 m

-

three, four,

k

Appolitb Gt2sRi'i Dcihtr Hn
LUtn nxiid rrcn Scrst

Humidity.

t

laofrllilGl

Some of These Are Worth As
Much As 04.50

Temperature.

Mailman

i

air

lttt.

MARCH 22,
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THS WIATHtR.

Mrch 21,
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'
propose to release the demented
"
:
comes
here
brother
the
unless
stranger
cover
to
or forwards enough money
'
For the ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of
Mads from Minnesota Hard Wheat,
If you want the' very best
expenses of having an officer take
Tbe
Berlin, and late of New YorkFashionable Jj
ASK FC-RICHELIEU.
the ' prisoner to Los Angeles.
':,::.
un- 1;
city officers believe it would be
C
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.
safe to turn him loose In hi pre
25 Poundl Sack 50 Pound ftawck 100 Pound) Ssvck
c
sent state of mind.
,
'
have been
who
Fe
officers,
Santa
'
Satisfaction. guaranteed or monej refunded.
Roney'a toy Coucerl Co., April Investigating the cane say that Oar
;
Ham Is undoubtedly insane and that
twelve.
c
tailor will also make suits, pants and ,
he is not a safe person to be allow
c
to
someone
overcoats
ar
to order and guarantee perfect satisfac-without
vwell
All those
ed on a train
spring ties just
rived. The Hub.
aiiard over him.
tion.
Gagllam lias the hallucluatlon that
AMD
BVTCMCRS
CROCCaVt,
BAKER.
Dance at Rosenthal hall, Friday he is tbe object of a vendetta ana
IK
night AdmWeton We, Bleuer's or--; prefers to take his own life rather
cbertra. '.'
than face hla Imaginary roe.
eweeweweweewf
There were four cases In the city
'
of
a
three
willt
dance
titener's orchestra
give
IU D0YIHQ DROGSi
exclusive dry
police court this morning,
them being for vagrancy. Two of the
Friday evening at Rosenthal hall.
defendants arrested on the vagrancy
three ' qualifications' should be con
Tbe Wampus club will meet lomor charge were sentenced to Ave days
or
pay
row evening with M Us Anna Ward. la the county jail In default
eldered, Purity, Freshness and Price.
mmt of the fines Imposed and the
The three conditions are to be met
Luncjnda Lucero ban been placed costs. They gave tneir names as j.
Mills.
with
here. If you have looked over
of
Rutel
Albert
Carter the gjwrdi&nnhhip
E. Healey and
that
Is
the
of
Martinez.
opinion
Judge Iiope
our line of Sundries, they possess
these names are fictitious inouBu
Al Rogers i repairing the roof of H
greater qualifications of quality than
honor released the other man,
bis blacksmith shop at the corner of who nroved to be a telegraph per
any other, Bold in the city.
nf nr. nil oromlse of good behavior,
Twelfth and National streets,
und therefore withheld his name.
S. E. Vfiedr ha been appointed
Th other case was against a Mexl
estate of Jullon can youth. The Ind was taken into
of th
Aragon. dereased, to prosecute a custody for violating the city ordinFashions, Fancy Work, Fiction, of real use to the women. Advance
, ance prohibiting leaving drlverless
claim against the government
ideas for the Dressmakers. Agent tOf Standard Pmttmrnm
horses unhitched. The boy Is emOur exhibit of Boys New Spring
A number of the legal fraternity ployed by a grocery firm, and has
is extensive
ine stylt-- are snappy.
of this city will bo present at, the only been working for the store about
Prices from ;
renlng of the (March term of court two weeks. He did not know that
for Colfax conty at Raton Monday.
he was guilty of any wrong doing
LAS VEGAS, NEW. MEXICO
and the Judge permitted him to go
Tbe Southwestern Savings, Loan with a reprimand.
and Building association is having
A Mexican porter employed in one
an attractive gilt sign placed on the of the saloons who has, been confined
front window of tbe office. The let- in the lockup for several aays was
done by Charles discharged on account of the failure
tering
Moore.
of his employer to appear againBt
blm. The man. was arrested because
Dr. Lefkowits will preach tomor- of alleged theft' of a sum of money
row night on the subject, "Why Some from the cash register in the placa
Ptoopto fitay Away Front Church." of business at which he worked.
at eight
The service commences
Club dance tonight
o'clock. The general puMlo is cor
diaJly Invited to attend the same.
h
Mrs. Ellen Heeps, widow of
Mr. and Mrs. I.' Appel entertainKeeps, has been granted a pened thirty of their friends last even- sion of $12 per month, and yestering at their beautiful home 1011 day received back pay accruing since
Eighth street. In hoawr of their fifth the death of her husband.
Progressive
marriage anniversary.
euchre was the amusement of the
The remains of James W. Bennett,
score
and
cards
the
death occured in this city, were
and
whose
evening
prises were entirely of wood. Excel- sent this afternoon, to Richland CenPer ioo lbs.
lent . refreshments , were served and ter, Wis, The widow and the one
a very enjoyable evening waa spent child left with the bWy.
. . . ..15c
1,600 pounds or more, each delivery...........
John Dhffy, colored, of thll city,
Chief Justice Mills who is presld
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery.
...
20o
who waa accidentally knot in the ing over the district court at Clay
leg about als weeks ago, is still con- ton, it expected to return to this city
fined to his bed. The leg waa broktn Sunday. The Clayton term of court
SO to 200
250
jwunds, each delivery....
and badly, shattered and baa not yet will wind up Saturday.
.;...;yv.
bean set on account of a lsrge
Less than 60 pounds, each delivery..
..40e
wound which refuses to heal.
The
Mrs. Alice M. Paddock has purchasphysicians believe that they can save ed through the C. A. McMillan real
hla leg although he will be confined estate agency, 3 desirable residence
to his bed yet for at least two months. properties on corner of Railroad and
Tilden avenue.
Itj is a fact that every number In
th two hours' entertainment was Voters In the third ward are here
' encored; There was not a single by notified that the
registration books
election from start to finish but the have arrived and they can register
andlenct attempted to call back tbe their names at the office of ; Judge
poya;The tonrmJttee and the peo
' Office
tli Dougtaa Avenue,
pie gea&ally believe that this Is tbe
finest totertalnnu-n- t
ever given In
Col. VT. C. tlarnea and Capt. E. 0.
.
our fcltyT
Austen left yesterday evening to atJohn Curran, Attorney.
tend the meeting of the Cattlemen'
For th Committee, Pittsburg. Kan. Protective association at San Morclal.

the mighty Cannon primed,
With aidormeet. Affected heat,
,, And interest nicely timed.
Congressmen rear and tear their hair
O'er territorial woes.
,
, If fate defends us from these
friends
Well conquor all pur foes.
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HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
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tnd Prompt Strvicc

These are the features that distinguish the

o

Bsans, Rhubarb. Pcaa. Acpara-gu- s;
from Bdrnalillo county, com

particularly fino Cpiaach, Parsley and Goup Bunches; from Las
Vegas. New Onions.

o
'O

Has today, from California, fresh

:

:

:

:

:

Short order work a specialty. Coupon books worth 15X10 for W .80.
Phones: Las Vegaa,

17 i

Colorado, 81

o
o
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Do You Enjoy Good Meat?
One of the most satisfactory things that the housewife can $lac
before the family la good Dentmeat that Is nice) and tender. Such
meat Is always enjoyed. It is such meal that TTJRNSl sells, either in Kansas City or Native Meats. If yon bay on order of Met
from us, yon will place Tamer'' on your telephone list for an'
every day call. Just try H once. Fresh fish every week and the
beat poultry obtainable.
.
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